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PETMON FOR REEEARING

PreliminalT Stetemcnt

Ort of respect for the vetrerable institution represented by our
nation's -hghrs Court, of whose bar petitioner is a member in good
standingr, this petition is offered to give the Justices a "last clear
chance" to meet their constitutional, statutory and ethical duty to
uphold the Constitution and the rule of law.

Like the petition for a writ of certiorari, this petition for
rehearing is not about the court's discretionary power. It is about the
Court's mandatory duty to respect ethical rules of judicial
disqualification, which congress, by statute, made applicabre to its
Justices, and to preserve the constitutior\ which is its essential
function.

The iszue presented by the cert petition was comrption in the
lower federal judiciary : covering up state judicial comrption --
accomplished by its wilful subversion of the very statutes whose
purpose is to ensrrejudicial impartiality and integrity: 23 U.S.C. ga55
[A-3J, relating to disqualification and disclosure, and 2g U.S.C.
$372(c) [A-3], relating to judicid misconduct complaints. The issue
has shifted on this rehearing petition to comrption in our highest
federal judiciary, accomplished by its or,vn wilful subversion orlnss
and furthered by its purposeful failure to create a mechanism for
disposition ofjudicial misconduct complaints against its Justices.

The Court's one-word denial of the cert petition - with no
disciplinary or criminal referral of the lower federal judges, whose
comrption was documented therein -- is an unpardonable betrayal of
its sacred constitutional duties. It further demonstrates the aclzal bias
of its Justices, who have long-standing personal and professional
relationships with those lower federal judges. The appearance of such
bias was the subject of petitioner's fact-specific and documented
disqualification/disclozure application under 9455 [RA-71. The
application was pending unadjudicated before the Justices when they
denied the cert petition.

I Thc Cont has failed to act on petitioner's Rule g request for a
$orvcarcondcr, rs sc forth in her rccusavdisclosure application tRA-141.
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procedurrl posture of the Cesc

This rehearing petition is compelled by the court's failure to
act on petitioner's written request for recaluvacatur of its october 5,
1998 order [RA-2J, zummarily denyrng the cert petition. said
recalvlacatur request was incorporated in a judicial misconduct
complaint agrinst the Justices, dated octob€r 14, l99g [RA-52], bas€d
on their wilful failure to adjudicate petitioner's September zi, tggg
disqualification/disclosure applicatiorl pursuant to 2g u.S.c. $455
tRA{l rhe judicial misconduct complaint asserted that -absent iegal
t9"rity or argun€nt showing that the Justices were not obligated to
adjudicate" that applicatiorl the october 5, l99g order d;ould be
promptly recalled and vacated [RA-57].

By Order dated October 20, l99g [RA-5], Justicc Ruth Bader
Gnsburg without addressing the judiciat misconduct complaint,
including her own disqualiffing bias, surrumrily denied that portion
thereof as requested an eritension of time foi petitioner to file a
rehearing petition pending the Justices' determination of the
misconduct complaint and its recall/vacatur request tRA-54.

Petitioner's further request, contai;ed in the judicial
misconduct complaint and directed to the court,s clerlq for
information as to the Justices' procedures for handling misconduct
complaints against themselves has also been ignored rne-sst The
chief Deputy clerk has orally advised that none will be forthcoming
IRA-se; RA-621.

The rssue: The issue on this petition for rehearing is the Justices,
official misconduct herein, whose serious nature and-gravity rise to a
level warranting impeachment.

The Arsument

On October 5, 1998, the very day on which the Court
annotrncod its denid of the cert petition tRA-2] -- turning its back on
the annihilation of a// adjudicatory and ethical standard; by Second
circuit judges, whosejudicialdecisions were shown to be ouiright lies
- 

S H"ry Judiciary committee was deliberating as to wh*hJ'r rying
under oatL false statements, and obstruction oljustice by a publii
officer, ev€n when committed in the context ofa private civil litigatiorL
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could be ignored, without serious consequences to the rule oflaw:

'If lying undcr oath is tolaatoE and whco ogoeod is not
visited with immcdiatc and substantial oonscqucnces, the
integrity of this country's cntire judicial proccss is fatally
corrymisod ud that proccss will ineviably collapsc."

This view by Majority Counsel at the opening of the Committee's
proceeding was reiterated by Committee members on that day,*Truthfulness is the glue that holds ourjustice system together,', and
three days later, by mernbers of the House of Representatives, voting
for an impeachment inquiry:

"Lying "ndcr oath and obstruction of justicc arc arrcieot
crimes of great weight because thcy shicld other offenses,
blo*ing tlp light of trrtrh in hrman affairs. They are dagge"s
in ttrc heart of our legal syst€m and our donocracy.'2

Among House members, there was no partisan dispute that
lying under oatlr" false staternents, and obstruction of justice,
committed by a public officer in the perfomun@ of his official duty,
would be impeachable. That was uniformly recognized in the
nationwide debate that raged non-stop throughout the preceding
weeks and well before the September 9, 1998 date on which
Independent Counsel, himself a former federal judge, delivered his
report to congress of "substantial and credible information",
constituting potential grounds to impeach the president.

It was in this historic period that the cert petition presented the
court with "srbstantial and credible" evidence of heinous official
misconduct by Second Circuit judges, expressly identified as both
impeachable and criminal. For that reasorl the petition did not seek
discr*ionary actiorU but asserted (at 23-26) the Court's mandatory
duty to gnnt review under its "power of zupervision" or, at very least,
under ethical codes, to make disciplinary and criminar referrals of the

2 Ttrc foregcing thre quotes ue, respectively, ficn staterncnts
ofMairity cornsel David schippers and Rcpreseotative Bilr Mccolrum qr
octobcr 5, 1998 and fi'dn R€prcsentative lleana Ros-Ldrtinen on october g,
1998.
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subjgct federal judges. Such referral request was predicated on the
g.lltiol'l showing that, absent review, ihere *as no remedy in the
Judicial Branch for the systernic judicial comrption the petition
particularized. consequently, action would be necessary by ihe trvo
other government Branches and, spccificalty, impeacfrment by the
House Judiciary committee and criminal ptoscaitlon by the hrblic
htgity section of the Justice Department's criminal Dvision. The
c9* was requested to include in iis referral a staternent that: .1dgss
who render dishonest decisions -- which they lotowo bc &void of fbctual a
legal basis - are cngaging in criminar ana impeacnaub codrct,'Gt 26)

Petitioner's *rpplemental brief reinforced the origent need for
the court's action. Detailing her unsuccessfrrl 

-attempts 
to

independently obtain action by the House Judiciary commitree and
Public Integrity section, the supplemental brief showed that not only
were all checks on judicial misconduct within the Judicial Branch
corrupted, but, likewise, the checks within the Legisrative and
Executive Branches. Indeed, such showing was made iot onry as to
the judicial misconduct in this case, but was demonstrated to 

-be 
the

general rality vis<-vts individual judicial misconduct complaints filed
with the House Judiciary committee and the public Integnty sectior,,
as well as complaints filed with the federal judici-y unJr, 

-$rzz(.f.'

upplemental brief highrighted the proto'und constitutionar
significance of what was before the Court:

"...the constitutional prolection restricting tid€rat judges,
tenurc in office to 'good behavior' docs not orist beca'sc all
av€Nlues by which their olliciar miscorduct and abuse of
oftice might be determined and impeachment initiated (U.S.
Constitution, Article II, g4 and Article III, gl [SA_l]) arc
comrpted by political and personal sclf-interest. Thc

3 See SA-18-19 as to the fodcrat judiciary's subversion of
!:]z(c)' irrluding its own statistics tSA-lgl; sae sa-tz-ig as to tt Hou."
rdiciary committce's wilful abandonment-of its ..o"ersight" rolc, eithcr of
ttrc lideral judiciary's implernentation of g372(c) or by is'own irr*tig.ti*
of individual cornplaints of impeachabre cqrdrrt not even statiicaily
nportingthe runrbers of srchqnplains it roceives rol c*gtrrs tsA-22i;&e sA47-59, cspaia[y a-54-9 as to the public Inrcgrity Soji"r\ il-rroini
its failure to issue an Annual Rceort sincc 1995 tSA:591
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. cmsqrurce: Iit'eral jrdges who pervcr! with impunity, the
constihtional pledge to'establish Justice', (Constitution,
Preanblc [SA-lD ad uiro usc theirjudicial offrcc for ultcric
purposes." (Supplearcntal Brie4 at 2)

Ttp complee truth and acoracy ofthe factral rocitation in the
petition and srpplenrental briefwas beyond que*ior1 each fact-specific
and supported by appendix documents and, additionally, by
conoborating materials lodged with the Clerk [RA-20]. The petitiorq
which was urapposed, expressly urged that any doubt as to the
Court's mandatory duty should be resolved by "requisitioning the
recor4 which since the case was 'dumped' in its pre-discovery stagg
is not unduly voluminous'(at 25). The zupplernental brief orpressly
urged the court to elicit the views of the appropriate public officials
in the three government Branches, each of whom petitioner had
previously srpplied with the record and cert petition (at l0).
specifically id€rrtified was the u.s. Solicitor General. Thereafter, in the
cont€rd of petitiorrcr's $455 disqr.nlification/disclosure application, the
Court was apprised that petitioner had provided those government
Branch officials with her zupplemental brief and had, herself, sought
their response [RA-25]. Petitioner asserted that their fairure to
respond "must be deemed a concession as to the breakdown of all
checks on federal judicial misconduct..." [RA-15J.

It was in face of this undenied, evidence-supporte{
praartation ofthe federal judiciary's comrption of the rule of law and
the collapse of all government checks and 4gainst the historical
backdrop ofintense debate as to the importance of upholding the rule
of law and of impeachrnent standards, that the court, without dissenl
and without adjudicating petitioner's $a55 disqualification/disclosure
application [RA-6], issued its October 5, 1998 order, summarily
denyrng the cert petition tRA-21. Such denial was without the
requested requisitioning of the record or invitation of a response from
govemment Branch officials - including the u.S. solicitor General.
In so doing, the Justices, any one of whom could have invited a
response from the solicitor Generala, demonstrated that they did not

' "NdingtheCuttaib ofke fulicitor C*neraf,,byJolu, G.
Robcrts, Jr., Lcgal Times, March 29,1993
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want confirmation of what they already knew to be true fiom the
nrbmissions befiore them.

No frir and impartid tihmar - end c€rtainry, not one charged
with ultimate constitutional duties - could ignore-those submissions
without committirg impeachabre offenses. Tlose documents slrowed
that the court was the people's last and only defanse to a comrpt
federaljudiciary's deadly assaurt on the constitution and rule of law,
abetted by collusively-acting public ofEcials in the other two federal
Branches. The circumstances at bar showed that the court was also
the last and only defense to a corupt New york state judiciary, which
had retaliated against the lawyer-petitioner for her juacia wnioe-
bfowing advocacy in defense of the people's voting tigrto in judicial
elections, indefinitely zuspending her law ticense, ittunt written
charges, wilhout a hearing, without findings, witrwrt reasons, 8nd
without a right of appeal (cert petitior," 2-5).

By denying the cert petitiorl without disciplinary and criminal
referrals, the court put its official imprimatur on fedlrd and state
subversion of the justice system without which constitutional
government and democratic values cannot nrrvive. Such denial not
only emboldens the judicial c,orrupters, but discharges the legal
community ofits mandatory obligations under ethical cooes to report
judicial misconduct so as to preserve the integrity of the constitution
and the rule of law. The supplemental brief highlighted that the
breakdown of checks on judicial misconduct ,r"nt u"yond the three
Branchs to include the leaderstrip of the organizod bar, such that there
was no one protecting the public - except for a few brave whistle-
blowing lawyers, like petitioner, who took their ethicat duties
seriously.

In the c'rrent debate as to impeachment standards, the Housc
Judiciary committoe's Ranking Member has cited the House Judiciary
committee's 7974 report when it considered impeachment of ur
earlier President:

"'Impeachment is a constitutional reurerty addrcssed to
seriqs offenscs against 0re systcrn of govcrnrnent. And it is
directed at constitsionar wrongs that subvcrt thc str,cfrne of
govfirn€nt or underminc the intcgrity of offrcc and cvcn thc
Constinrtion itself.

Tlrese wuds are as true today as tlrcy werc n 1974.

7

fu irycacfrran is mly for a scrious abuse of olEcial porver
or a seriors breach of olficial dutics. On thaq tbc
constitrtional scholars are in overwhelming agrecrrent.

By that definition, the Court's failure to r*ognize ory
mandatory duty herein is impeachable.

Addirg to its zubversion of the constitution is its s'bversion
?8 U.S.C. 9455 [A-3]. That statutg applicable to all federal judges -
including this court's Justices - codifid what is now canon :p of the
ABA's Code of Judicial Conduct [A-17]. Indeed, in 1974, when
congress €nacted the cunent $455, it was over the vote of the Judicial
Conference, disapproving it as "unnecessary" because *...the ABA
code, relating to disqualificatiorL is already in full force and effect in
the Fd€ral Judicisry by virtue ofthe adoption of the code of conduct
for United States Judges by the Judicial Conference", H.R. 93-1453,
pp. 9-10. Among the precipitating wents leading to the enactment
was then Associue rustice Rehnquist's failure to disqualify himself in
I-aird v- Tatum,409 u.s. 824 (1972), reference to which appears in
the legislative history. That failure has been characterized asl.one of
the most serious ethical lapses in the Court's history',, in a book
pblished before the current $455 was enacted, MacKenzie, John p.,
The Appearance of Justice, at 209, (197q5.

The court is well familiar with $455, a majority of its Justices
having decided two important cases involving it, Liljebergv. Healrh
&n'ices Acqtisition Corp.,4S6 U.S. 847 (lgg7), nd Litiky v. (J.5.,
510 U.S. 540 (1994). At iszue in each ofthese cases was ga55(a) _
the very subdivision to which petitioner's disqualification/disclosure
application was addressed tRA-61.

The court has recognized that $455 imposes "the 
obligation to

identi$ the existence of ..grounds [wananting disqualification] upon
the judge himself' Liteky, at 548. petitioner's $455 application
identified that it was "'intended to assist the Justices in si wnte

5 ce11rr, therprv IABAI oo&could not induce properconduct
byJustice Rerrnquist at ttrc ethical watershed of his frst term oo tf,e sopretne
court is simpty another indication that action by congress is essential and
overduc, id., at 228. [MacKenzie's Appearancc of Jrstice is cited in
wright, Miller & cooper, vol. l3A, Fed€ral practice and procedure. 1995
spplcrncnt, at 55U.
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meeting their duty thereunder", 'consistent with the vieu/' of the
Liljeberg dissenters that "'a judge considering whaher or not to
recuse himsclf is necessarily limited to those facts bearing on the
question ofwhich he has knowledge' (at gz2).'- tRA-gl. paitioner
s$mitted that th€ facts set forth in her application Lr.et-thr standard
for judicial disqualification under ga55(a) [A-3] in that they raise
reasonable question as to the Justices' impartiaity." Howevlr, she
pointed out thar ga55(e) allows "a party to waive disqualification after"full disclozure on the record [A-7J.'

The court's wilful failure to adjudicate that application not
gnly flouts tlrc nery purpose of $455, designed'to promotl confidence
in the integrity of the judiciary by avoiding the appearance of
impropriety whenever possible" [RA-7], buireplicaies the exact
conduct ofthe Second circuit, challenged in the cert petition as being
a denial ofconstitutional due process, judicial misconduct pq o, and
as'make[ing] a travesty of the statute designed to foster confidence
in the judiciary." Indee4 the iss,re presented uyttr" cert petition (at26-
30) - second only to the court's mandatory duty under its "power of
s.rpervision" and ethical codes -- was the second circuit's wirul non-
adjudication of petitioner's fact-spocific, documented g455 recusal
applications, or its denial thereof, without reasons.

That the Justices have not come forth with any *legal a.thority
9l argulent" to justify their failure to adjudicate petitioner's
disqualification/disclosrre applicatiorL as requested in irer judicial
misconduct complaint tRA-571, shows they consider themselves"above the law'' -- a constitutional anathema.

The Justices' szD silentiojudicial repeat of ga55 is a direct
affiont to congress and violation ofthe solemn oath of office to which
each justice swore (U.S. Constitution, Article VI, $3, 2g U.S.C. 453
tRA-ll). That oath expressly obriges each one io 'faithfully and
impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent uponlnirnl
under the constitution and laws of the united states". Not onty is
$455 one ofthose laws, but it is the fundamental law implementing the
constitutional duty of impartiality, imposed by the oath of oh.",
particularly where, as here, the perceived appaxent bias of the rustices
reflocts tllrir rcnnl bias. From the current impeachment proceedings,
it is clear that the oath of officc is given great weight in evaluating the
seriousness ofthe breach of official duty.

unlike the President, fbleral judges do not serve for a fixed

9

p€riod ofyears, hrt "during good behavior,', Article m, $l [SA-U. As
Alexander Hamifton put it in Fd€ratist pap€rsi No. 79 , 

.....with regard
to the judges...if they behave properly, [thev] will be secured in their
places for life...". Such tenure provision was propounded as..the
best expedient which can be devised in any government to secure a
steady, upright, and impotial administretion of the taws", Federalist
Papers, No. 78 (ernphasis added), and was fortified with the further
provision for undiminished financial compensation while in office.
Together, these two constitutional provisions form the source of'judicial independence", whos€ intended purpose is to ensure fair and
impartial judgments. chief Justice Rehnquist has characterized
judicial independence as "one of the crown jewels of our system of
government", (April 9, 1996 speoc[ ..The Future of the Federal
Courts", American University).

The inerfficable connection b*ween judicial independence and
judicial ethics was describd in a speech by Justice Kennedy, a copy of
which was annexed to petitioner's disquarification/disclosure
application [RA-35-48, at 36]:

*...tbere can be nojudicial independence if the judiciary, bottr
in fact ard in public pcrceptiorq fails to conform to rigorous
€trbal stardards. Judicial independence can be destroyed by
rfrrcl$ frornwithout, butjust as surcly it can be undcnninod
fifin withh Ttse is no quicker rvay to undermine the courts
than for judges to violarc ethical precepts that bind jrdicial
offrcers in all societies that aspire to tbe Rule of Law."

Justice Karnedy stated "three important principres [which] must be
observed if a judiciary is to establish and maintain high standards of
judicial ethics, consistent with preserving its independen@.,' [R-36]:

(l) 'Judges must honor, alwayrs, a pcrsonal cqnmitrncnt to
adherc to high standards of dhical condwt in the
pcrfonnac of their official dutics....; (2) *the jrdiciary itsclf
must adopt and announcc specific, u/ritren codes ofconduct
to guide judges in the pcrformancc of their duties"; and (3)*adcquarc nrcclranisms and procedures for the judiciary itsclf
to recive ald investigate allegations of misconduct and to
takc rction where warrante4 so that the public has full
assuranqe that its interest in an ethicaljudiciary is enforced



and socured.'

By Jusice Kennedy's test, the "6own jeweP has boen whoily
dgT"l"o Not only have the Justices failed to adhere to rudimentary
ethical standards ofjudicial impartiality, atbeit set forth in thar an
code of condrcr for u._S_ Judges [A-rzj, annexed by Justice Kennedy
to his speech [RA-48], but they have also vioratea the statute
embodying its disqualifi cation/discrosure standards, 2 g u. S.c. $45 5.
9 rop gfthir, ilrey have failed to dwelop a disciplinary mechanism for
misconduct complaints against the 

-Justices 
6a+r1 although

recommended five years ago by the National commission on Judicial
Discipline and Removal tRA-551.

Justice Kennedy is not alone among the Justices in professing
the Gderal judiciary's adherence to ethical standards and dstence of
adequa!: disciplinary mechanisms for enzuring compliance. This case
fsoundingb proves the contrary and providesi uasis for an additional
impeachment charge against the Justices for "rying to the emerican
People" -- a charge being sought against the piesident.

- once congress has concluded its impeachment delib€rations as
to the Presideng it will have the benefit of its newly-acquired o(pertise
to turn its attention to the indisputably impeachable conduct'of the
federal judiciary.

CONCLUSION

"A ont's jtdgments wiil bc givcn no scrious considcratiorl
no examination at all, if the public is not confi&nt that irc
judges remain committed to neutral and prirrcipled rules for
the conduct of their office." Jusric€ K€rftdy tRA-361

The october 5, 1998 order s.rmnrarily dcnying the cert paition
must be recalled and vacated; the September 23, l99g
recusavdisclosure application must be adjudicated, and ihe cert
petition must be granted in ail respects, together with such other and
further relief as may be just undeithe cirqimstances.

CERTIFICATT OF GOOD FAITH

L DORIS L. SASSOWE& amemberoftheU.S. Supreme Court Bar,
being the petitioner pro se hereirq do hereby affirm and declare that
this Petition for Rehearing is presented in good faith and not for
purpos€s ofdelay.

DORIS L. SASSOWER

October 30, 1998
White Plains, New York

,,,V- - -v. t L. e1?<Z-4, ,! eL

DORIS L. SASSOWER, paitione, pro c
Member of the U.S. Supreme Court Bar
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CONSTITUTIONAL AI\ID STATUTORY PROVISIONS

U.S. CONSTMUTION

Article VL E2:
This Constitution, and the Laws ofthe United States which shall be
made in Pursuance thereof; and dl Treaties made, or which shall bc
made, under the Authority of the United States, shall be the zupreme
Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be bound
thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstand ing.

&iddgLs!:
The Senaton and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members
of the several State Legislatures, and all executive and judicial
Officers, both of the Unitd States and ofthe several States, shall be
bound by Oath or Affirmatior\ to support this Constitution;...

FEDERAL STATUTES

2r u.s.c.8453:
Each justice or judge oftheUnited States shall take the following oath
or affirmation before performing the duties of his office: 'I,

do solemnly srear (or afirm) that I will administer justice
without respect to persons, and do equal right to the poor and to the
ric[ and that I will faittrfully and impartially discharge and perform all
the duties incumbent upon me as _ under the Constitution
and laws of the United States. So help me God.'

2E U.S.C. Q2105:
The Supreme Court or any other court of appellate jurisdiction may
affirnL modi$, vacate, set aside or reverse any judgment, d@ree, or
order of a court laufirlly brought before it for rwiew, and may remand
the cause and direct the entry of such appropriate judgment, decree,
or order, or require zuch further proceedings to be had as may be just
under the circumstances.
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ocToBER 5, 1998 LETTER TO PETITIOI\IER trROM
WILLIAM IC SUTE& CLERK, U.S. SIIPREME COURT

Supreme Court of the United States
Office of the Clerk
Washingtorl D.C. 20543

October 5, 1998

Ms. Doris L. Sassower
283 Soundview Avenue
White Plains, M 10606

Re: Doris L Sassower v. Guy Mangano, presiding Justice of
the Appellate Division, Second Departmenf Supreme
Court ofNew Yorh et al., No. 9g-106

Dear Ms. Sassower:

The court today entered the following order in the above entitled
case:

The petition for a writ of certiorari is denied.

Sincerely,
v

William K. Suter, Clerk
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(rcTOBER 6, 1998 I,ETTER TO PETMOI\ER TROM DENISE
McNERI\IEY, ADMIMSTRATM ASSISTAI\IT, U.S.
STIPREME COURT

Supreme Court ofthe Unitd States
Office of the Clerk
WashingtorL D.C. 20543

October 6, 1998

Ms. Doris L. Sassower
283 SoundviewAvenue
White Plains, NY 1060G3821

Dear Ms. Sassower:

Your letter addressed to the Supreme Court of the United States has
been received and forwarded to this office for a response.

It is not possible to inform you why yor petition was denied. It is the
Court's policy not to give reasons for denying a writ of certiorari or
a petition for rehearing. Furthermore, please be advised that your
petition was denied by the full Court.

In addition, the Supreme Court is orempt from the provision of the
FOIA/PA Act. Furthennore, your matter before the Supreme Court
has been closed, therefore, your papers are refurned.

I regret that we cannot be of more assistance.

Sincerely,

WILLIAM K. SUTER, Clerk
By

v
Denise J. McNerney
Administrative fu sistant
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IX)CKET SrrFET ENCT,OSED WTrH DEIrISE McNERIyEy's
OCTOBER 6, 1998 LETTER

Last page ofdocket
SHDKT PROCEEDTNGS AND ORDERS DATE 1t}t6tssl

C_ASE NBR: [9S100106] CFX STATUS IDECIDED 1SHORT TITLE: [Sassower, Doris L. 1
vERsus gangano, Prresiding Justicer DATE DOCKETED: [072098]

-1::gI
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ocToBER 20, 1998 LETTER TO PETITIONER FROM
FRANCIS J. LORSON, CHIEF DEPUTY CLERK, U.S.
S{IPREME COURT

Supreme Court ofthe United States
Office of the Clerk
Washingto4 D.C. 20543-0001

October 20,1998

Ms. Doris L. Sassower
283 SoundviewAvenue
White Plains, NY 10606-3821

Re: Doris L. Sassower v. Guy Mangano, presiding Justice of
the Appellate Divisiorl Second Department, Supreme
Court ofNew York, et al.,
Application No. A-315 (98-106)

Dear Ms. Sassower:

The application for an extension of time within which to file a
petition for rehearing in the above-entitled case has been presented to
Justice Gnsburg, who on October 20,l9gg, denied the application.

This letter has been sent to those designated on the affached
notification list.

Sincerely,

William K. Suter, Clerk
By: Y
Francis J. Lorson
ChiefDeputy Clerk

Notification List:

Mr. Thomas D. Hughes
25th Floor, 120 Broadway
New York, NY 10271:

DATE

I Feb 26 1998

2 Feb 26 1998

3 May l8 1998

4 Aug 6 1998

5 Aug 12 1998

6 Sep 2 1998

7 Sep 3 1998

NOTE PROCEEDINGS AND ORDERS

G Application (A97-U7)toercendthctimeto file a
pcition for a writ ofstiorari ftom March I 7, l99g
to May 16, 1998, zubmited to Justice Ginsburg.

Applicatior (497-647) grnted by Justice Ginsburg
extending the time to fite rmtil May 16, 199g.

D Petition for writ of ccrtiorari filed. @cspcrse dne
August 19, 1998)

Waiver of right of respondent New york to respond
fild.

DISTRIBUTED. September 29, 1998 (page
e3)

X Supplementalbrief of petitioncr Doris L. Sassower
fild.

LODGING consisting of two Centcr for Judicial
Accountability documents rwcivod frqn thc
petitioner.

Petition DENIED.8 Oct 5 1998
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P E T I T I O N E R ' S  S E P T E M B E R  2 3 ,  1 9 9 8
DISQUALIFTCATToN/DTSCLOSURE LETTER_
APPLICATION, PURSUANT TO 23 U.S.C. 9455, TO THE
JUSTICES (10 originals fired with the clerk's ollice, which
distributed 9 to erch of the Justicce)

BY FAX AND E)PRESS MAIL

September 23,l99B

Justices of the United States Supreme Court
United States Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washingtoq D.C. 20543

RE: Invocation ofJudicial Disqualification andDisclosure
under 28 U.S.C. $455' 
S^sonrr v. Mangano, et al.,119g-106
Conference Calendar: 9/28198

Honorable Justices:

The above-captioned case is about the rower federal courts' wilful
disregard and perversion of congressionar statutes designed to
safeguard the integrity ofjudicial proceedings, 2g u.s.c. g45i among
themr. 28 u.s.c. g455 is also applicablelo this court's Justices so
that they, too, are bound by the appeaxance and actuality of impartial,
detached decision-making - the sine quaroz withoutwhichlustice
can neither be done nor appear to be done.

RA-7

This lettef outlines facts whiclr, I respectfully submit, meet the
standard for judicial disqualification under g455(a) [A-3] in that they
raise reasonable question as to the lustices' impartidity . Although
individual Justices may wish to recuse themselves in light thereo{,
$a55(e) allows a party to waive disqualification following "full

disclosure on the record"3 [A-3].

[p.Zl As set forth in my cert petition (at27),

"ln Liljiberg v. Health Services Acqtisition Corp.,
486 U.S. 847 (1987\, the Court more than once
stated: 'The very purpose of $455 is to promote
confidence in the judiciary by avoiding even the
appearance of impropriety whenever possible. See S.
Rep. No. 93419, at 5; H.R. Rep. No. 93-1453, at 5.'
(at 865). Plainly, as to a motion made under 9455(a),
where a judge's impartiality might 'reasonably be
questioned', the very word 'reasonable' contains
within it the word'reason'. Once a reasoned basis is
given for a judge's recusal -- one persuasive to the
'objective obserr,rer' - the judge must provide reasons
that would counter those proflered for 'reasonably'

questioning his impartiality. Doing otherwise makes
a travesty of the statute designed to foster public
confidence in the judiciary."

2 Chief Deputy Clerk Francis Lorssr has advised that lctters
for the Justices are to be sent directly to them at the Court, in separate
envelopes, and not to the Clerk's oflice. He has also advised that the
procedure fa rerninding tlre Justioes of their obligations under 28 U.S.C. $455
and the dhical codes, in light of thc specific circumstanccs of this case, wonld
be by l€fier, fild with the Clcrk's oflice, but that copies might also bc ssnt to
the Justices, irdividually. Cdrsistent with Mr. lorson's instructions, this letter
is also being liled with the Clerk.

t See,also, Cancrs 3C(l) and D of tlre Code of Conduct for
U.S. Judges [A-17-18] and Canons 3E ad F of thc ABA Modet Code of
Jrdicial Conduct [A- 19-20].

Thep€rtimrtrcrd of 28 U.S.C.$455, as wcil as of ggl44 and
372(c), is irrcluded in 0re appendix to my pctition for a unit of ccrtiorari at e-
2-s.
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28 u.s.c. $455 contains no procodural requiranents. Like the ethicar
codeq it is self-executing. The facts herein srmmarized are intended
to assist the Justices in saa sponte meeting their duty thereunder.
Such is consistent with the view in chief Justice Rehnquist's
dissenting opinion in Liljiberg - in which Justices scalia and white
joined and with which Justice o'connor separately agreed - that "a

ludge considering whether or not to recuse himserf is necessarily
limited to those facts bearing on the question of which he has
knowledge" (at 872). I respectfully submit that the particutars are
best known to the Justiceq who, additionally, may be aware of further
facts, not here presented, but warranting recusal or on-the record
disclosure.

As highlighted in my supplemental brief (at p. 3), this court is a role
model, sensitizing the lower courts and legal community to their
ethical obligations. The threshold obligations that nnrst here be
mnfronted are those relating to the appeamnc€ and actuality of each
Justice's fairness and impartiality - much as these must be the
threshold obligations of every judge in performance of official duties.

The facts as to which the impartiality of the court's Justices *might
reasonably be questioned" [A-3] include the following: Firstry, the
Justices have long-standing personal and professional relationships
with many of the Second Circuit fit'eral judges, whose officiat
misconduct is the zubject of tlrcunoppxdcert petition. such official
misconduct in covering up, by frurdulent decisions, New york state
judicial comrption and collusion by the state Attorney General, is
both indictable and impeachable -- and would result in indictment and
impeachment ofthe subject federal judges were the court to meet its
zupervisory duty under Rule l0[.1](a) to grant the writ or its ethical
duty to make criminal and disciplinary referrars of the nrbject judges.
[See cert petition, at23-26J.

[p. 3l Understandably, the Justices may be loathe to visit such
damning fate upon their judicial colleagues and close personal friendsa.
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The Justices may, likewise, have personal and professional
relationships with members of the New York state judiciary,
implicated or complicitous in the state judicial comrption which is the
gravamen of this civil rights action under 42 U.S.C. 91983. This
would include, in particular, judges of the New York Court of
Appeals.

Secondly, my o<-hu$and, Creorge Sassower, has a sharply adversarial
relationship with this Court, based on claims that the Court has, in
fact, protected its brethren in the lower federal judiciary and on the
New York state level by denying his petitions for extraordinary writs
and for certiorari. Upon information and belie{, the serious allegations
in Mr. Sassower's petitions - as to which the Court has denied review
- are not dissimilar from the allegations in my instant petition, to wit,
that the lower federal judiciary has authored factually-false, fabricated,
and fraudulent decisions to cover-up New york state judicial
comrption in which the State Attorney General is actively
complicitous and that he was unconstitutionally denied due process
and wrongfully stripped of his law license. Indeed, the Court's
response to Mr. Sassower's informa pouperis petitions has been not
only to deny thenl but ultimately to issue, without any prior warning
or notice, a Wr cariam order, prospectively banning him from
seeking in forma pauperis status for his petitions in non-criminal
matters, In Re kssov'er,slO U.S. 4 (1993) (Exhibit .'A'). To justify
such draconian procedure, the Court's order cites ̂ lz re McDonald,
489 U.S. 180 (1989) and In re Sin&ant. 498 U.S. 177 (1991). In
both those cases, where the petitioners were prospectively baned
from ir forma puperis petitions seeking extraordinary writs, the
dissenting justices commented on the unprecedented nature of the
Court's aaion, with the four-judge dissent inMcDoruld opening with
the words: "fn the first zuch act in its almost 200-year history, the
Court today bars its door to a litigant prospectively."

cunplicity in thc miscondwt of tlre subject lideral judgcs is ctronicled by the
cert petition ard supplcnrcntal bricf. Most particularly, this includcs the
Assistant General counsel in ttrc Adminisrativc oflicc of ttp united starcs
Courts, to whom the substantiating record was long ago nansmitted for
prescntment to the Judicial Confcrcnce [A.308-310; SA.79.89].

' Likewise, thc Justices have long-standing pcrsonal and
profcssional relationships with pcnsrs, in govcrnnnrt ad out, whose
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comparing McDonald and sit*am to In Re fussov,er orily
accentuates that the court's "impartiality might reasonably bL
questioned". whereas theper cariqm orders inbotnMcDotuld and
sindram recite the gravamen of the petitioners' contentions thereirl
there is no recitation ofMr. Sassower's contentions ntheper arion
order against him, which does no more than note that his I I prior
petitions over the preceding three years "all were denied tp. lt
without recorded dissent" and to characterize his l0 pending petitions
gs all of them patently frivolous" @xhibit 

'A'j. Moieover, in
McDonald, the four dissenting Justiceq Justices Brennan, Marshail,
Blackmurq and steveng and, in sindron,the three justiceg Justices
Marshall, Blackmuq and Stevens - Justice Brennan being no longer
9 t!" bench - joined in dissent based on general principre. yet, in In
Re kssv,er, there is no principled dissent by Justices 

-Blackmun 
and

Stevens, the two formerly dissenting Justices stil on the bench. By
contrast, each ofthese two Justices dissented, in principle, in the only
other case cited as precedent in In Re kssower -- Motin v. District
of columbia court of Appears,506 u.s. | (rggz) - wherein the
lourt prospectively baned Mr. Martin from infomu ptperis status
for non-criminal petitions. However, from thl ordei it appears ttrat
prior thereto, the court had five times before denied Mr. i,iartin's in
QryWryrit requests, the first ofwhich wasby per cvrionorder,
Tntkov. califurnia, 502 u.s. t6 (1991), wherein iustices Blackmun
and Stevens, likewise, gave principled dissent.

I have sought to ascertain from the clerk's office the number of
litigants restricted prospectively from in forma paupris status for
petitions in non-criminal matters, in addition to Mr. Martin and Mr.
Sassower, who appear to have been the first trvo in the annals of the
court. I was told that the "ballpark" number is about 16 or 17. My
requests for their names for purposes of accessing their orders and
comparing them to In Re Jcssr.r'ver (Exhibit "A") was denied, with the
statement that my daught.", who made the irquiry, should do her own
research. However, I am personally aware of one such litigant,"Glendora", restricted by the court from prospective in forma
puperis filings in non-criminal matters. The Couri's March g, tggg
order in Glendora v. John porzio, et at. (tt97-7300) recited the
al.legations of her filings and refened to its prior denial of her request
for informa pauperis status inGtendorai. Dtpaola,522 U.S.
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(1997). Justice Stevens, the only member ofthe original McDonald
dissent on the benctq gave principled dissent badonMcDoruld.

On information and beliefi Justices Thomas and Gnsburg absented
themselves ftom In Re Scsrl.rlwer (Exhibit "A") because they
recognized the appearance or actuality of their bias against Mr.
Sassower based on his public advocacy against their Senate
confirmation to the Court. Such opposition derived from his
contention that, as judges of the D.C. Circuit, they unongfully
participated in protecting the state and federal defendants he sued in
connection with his state judicial comrption claims.

Although I am unaware of the nature and ortent of Mr. Sassower's
advocacy against members of this Court and have wn In Re
kswver for the first time only this past week, I have just learned that
Mr. Sassower tus sred ChiefJustice Rehnquist and has publicly made
known what he views as the Chief Justice's role in the federal judicial
cover-up that his litigdions chronicle. The Chief Justice's failure and
refusal, as head ofthe Judicial [p. 5l Conference of the United States,
to ensure appropriate action on a May 29, lggS lettet' about the
Judicial Conference's fraudulent claims to the House Judiciary
Committee as to the efficacy of 28 U.S.C. ggl44, 455, and 372(c),
hand-delivered for him to the Court's Clerh William Suter -- as
recounted in the Center for Judicial Accountability's written statement
to the House Judiciary Committee for inclusion in the record of its
June I l, 1998 "oversight hearing of the administration and operation
ofthe federal judiciary'' [SA-17-28, &e SA-21, SA-25-27] - must be
seen in that context.

While I am reluctant to outrightly state that the Couut would transfer
hostile feelings toward Mr. Sassower onto me, it has dready been my
unfortunate experience to have been retaliated against by federal
judges, angry at Mr. Sassower's activities and ready to hurt him by
harming his innocent family. That is precisely what happened in

t Thc letter is at R-6t-65 of thc cvidentiary mmpcndium,
sryporting CJA's writsn statcslcnt to tbc House Jrdiciary Cunnifrrx', infra,
lodged with the Clerk's ofEce [Siee Exhibit *Bl"].
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fusswer v. Field, which came before this court more than five years
ago (#92-1405), in which my daughter and I were co-plaintiffs. In
that civil rights action involving housing discriminatiorl the Second
circuit court of Appeals - without identi$ing a single argument
r-ais9d on the appeal, including the bias of the aistrict judge, whose
decision was shown to be facnrally unsupported and legally
insupportable -- sua spnte and without notice invoked the district
judge's "inherent powe/' to uphold a completely arbitrary and
unconelated $100,000 sanction against us, without a hearing, in favor
of fully-insured defendants, for whom it was a windfall double-
recovery, and whose litigation fraud and other misconduct was
documented by our urcotrtovvrtedRule 6o(b{3) fraud motiorl which
was part of the appeal.5

This court not only denied the fussor,er v. Field cert petition,
without reasons or dissent, but, thereafter, my petition for rihearing
and s.rpplemental petition for rehearing which identified the Second
circuit's retaliatory animus against Mr. Sassower as the only
explicable basis for its lawless and faaually false and dishonest
decision. That this court could close its eyes to such profoundly
sgrious charge -- substantiated by a circuit decisioq on its face
violative of this court's blackJetter lawT - suggests either that the
court approved of the second circuit's retariatory use of its judicial

6 The Second Circuit's vicious judicial realiation against me
in kssower v. Field is part of the instant ""sc - having bear gro'rds upon
which I moved for the second circuit's recusal frmr thJappeal in sassower
v. Mangano, et al. and from its adjudicatim of my 9372(c) j'dicial
misconduct complaints against the district judge and cinorit panct. &e
&ssower v. Mangano ccrt petitioq pp. 13, 19, and appcndix docrrnents, A-
187-l9l; A-243,fir3; A-251, tr. l; 4-256, A-273-210,A-31+16. ^9e, also
SA-3941; SA-55-56.

7 Tlrese nnrltiudinus violatiqrs of this cqnt's docisional raw,
evident from the face of the second circuit's dccision tn kssower v. Field,
were succinctly itemized atpp. 4-6 of my supplenrental paitio for retrearing
ry" srrlr supplemental petition was precipitatod bythe cort's granting
of crrtnl:teky v. US.,5l0 U.S. 540 (1994), to intcrpret 28 U.S.C. $eSStr).
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power, perhaps because it was already familiar with Mr. Sassower's
whi$lSlowing litigation by reason of his I I petitions it had previously
denied (ve hm In Re kswwer, Exhibit "A"), or that it was unwilling
to expose the official misconduct of its Second Circuit friends.
Certainly, had the Court taken remedial steps, consistent with its
"power of srpervision", which I expressly invoked in the Sassawer v.
Field ca*, it would have opened the Second Circuit up to scrutiny as
to whaher its fraudulent and retaliatory decision in kssower v. Field
was part ofa pervasive pattern of misconduct, such as Mr. Sassower
allegedt.

Likewise raising rearcnable question as to this Court's impartiality
was its similar denial, without dissent or reasons, of my cert petition
in the state Article 78 proceeding kssower v. Motgoto, et al. (#94-
1546). The constitutional abominations therein particularized * and
now part of the instant petition - included the spectacle of the
Appellate Dvision, Second Department's adjudicating the Article 78
proceeding, to which it was a party in interest, by granting the
fraudulent and perjurious dismissal motion of its own attorney, the
New York State Attorney General, and a flagrantly unconstitutional
attorney disciplinary law, being used to retaliate against a judicial
whistle-blowing attorney, suspended thereunder, without written
charges, hearing findings, reasons, or right ofappeal, and thereafter
denied any post-suspension hearing leave to appeal, or any
independent reryiew by the common law writs, codified as Article 78e.

3 It may be rpted that /n Re fussower was issued four months
after thc Conrt denied the relrcaring pctitions in Sassower v. Fietd. tJpon
information and belief, some of the l0 ccrtiorari petitions as to which that
Court's order denied Mr. Sassower's in forma pauperu status referred to
ad/a relatod to events in thc Sassower v. Field casr., as to which the disrict
judge, a0er daying him thc right of intervantion, authored dccisions defaming
him.

e The "Questions Presented" by that cert petition as to the
mconstiufrinality ofNew York's attorney disciplinary law, as uritten and as
applid are incorporated by refcrence in thc "Questims Presented" ir rny
instant paiticr ard rcprintod at A-l l7 . Likcwise reprintod are tlc "Reasons

for Ganting thc Writ" and four-point legal argumeirt addressed to thosc
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28 u.s.c. s2106 expressly empowers the court to take action as"may be just under the circumstances,'. As highlighted by my
petitioner's reply memorandum (at g), "summary ieversal and
immediate vacatur" of the Appellate DivisiorL ip. Zl Second
Department's June 14, lggl order zuspanding my siate taw license
were "constitutionally 

mandated".

There seems to me one further fact raising reasonable question as to
the Court's impartidity: namely, my m-mbership at ih. Supr.r"
court bar. Deputy clerk Francis Lorson has advised that my requesr
for issuance of a Rule 8 show cause order is now pending before the
Justices. As set forth in my September 2, lggg letter to frr 6*tiuit"B-1"), notwithstanding the explanation from the clerk's odce that
the reason the court did not previously issue such order was because
it w_as not notified by the Appellate Divisio4 Second Department of
its June 14, lggl order [A-97], the Appellate Division's clerk has
asserted that the court was so-notifiedt'. while superficially the
court's failure to adhere to its Rule g by zuspending my bar
membership and issuing a show cause order could be-favorably
interpreted, the court has thereby deprived me of vindication by itl
reinstatement of my Supreme court membership and its express
refusal to respect the srspensions of my state and federal law ticenses
-- which would be the inevitable result were it to afford me the
opportunity presented by a show cause order. My response would
demonstrate the complae denial of my constitutional "rrd du" process
rights in both state and federal tribunals. pursuant to Ruli g.z, I
would be entitled to "a hearing if material facts are in dispute". Such
hearing as to the facts pertaining to these two fra'dulent and
retaliatory suspension orders wourd be the FruT I have ever had
before any tribunal in all these many years.

questions [A-l l8-13U.

r0 As indicated bVmy Septenrbs 2,lgggletter (Exhibit ..8-1,,,
p. 2), the southern District of New york has not disclosed t trttter - as its
procedures require - it notilied the court of its Febnrary 27,1992 order
suspending my lideral license in the Southern District 6,_ifl1.
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Finally, as to other matters related to the pending cert petitiorL
annexed hereto is a copy of a September 4, 1998 leffer to which the
Justices are indicated recipients (Exhibit'c"). said letter transmitted
copies of my supplemental brief to the non-parties identified by *y
September 2,1998 certificate of service - all of whom possess copies
ofthe Sassryer v. Mangano case file, with the exception of the U.S.
Solicitor General, who presumably has access to the copy possessed
by the Justice Department's Public Integnty Section. These non-
parties are: (l) the U.S. Solicitor General; (2) the Chief of the public
Integrity Section of the Justice Department's Criminal Division; (3)
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts; (4) the House Judiciary
Committee; (5) the Commission on Structural Alternatives for the
Federal Courts of Appeals; and (6) the American Bar Association.
The letter also identified a further non-party possessing a copy of the
kssower v. Mogan case fle -the Association ofthe Bar of the City
ofNew York - whose President was also an indicated [p. tl recipient
of the letterrr.

I respectfully s.rbmit that sfurce these govemmental and bar association
recipients of that September 4, 1998 letter have not come forth with
ary response thereto, their silence must be deemed a concession as to
the breakdown of all checks on federal judicial misconduct by the
three governmental Branches and the organized bar, as particularized
in my supplemental brief.

lastly, it has come to my attention that in November 1998 Justice
Kennedy will be speaking at the "Judicial Independence and
Accountability Symposium" at the University of Southern California
@xhibit 

*E-1"). Presumably, there will be future occasions when
other Justices will also be addressing this critical topic. Based on
Justice Kennedy's sanguine renrarks ata 1996 conference on "Judiciat

rr The receipts, verifying mailing on Septernber 5, 1998 to all
the interested" non-parties and confirmation of delivery, are also enclosed
(Extribit 'D'). Handdelivcry to the President of tlrc Association of the Bar
of the City of Ne$'York was made on Scptcmbcr 8th ra" the Association's
Crcneral Cornsel, wlro pruniscd to transmit same to the Preside,lrt, with whom
my daughter pemonally spoke abort such matt€r on Scptmb€r 9th.
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Ethics and the Rule of Law" (reprinted in 40 St. Iouis L.J. 1067:
Exhibit'E-2"),I would be remiss if I did not point out that the fully-
documented case of kssower v. Motgano, et al., #9g-106, will
transform the customary dialogue on judiciar independence and
accountability and serve as the benchmark of the court's true
commitment to these fundamental constitutional principles.

Most respectfully,
v

MRISL. SASSOWER
Petitioner Pro Se

cc: New York State Attorney General,
Respondent and Counsel to Co-Respondents
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Exhibit 'A' to Petitioner's Disqualificetion/Disclosure
Applicetion: IN RE GEORGE SASSOWER,SI0 U.S. 4, tt4
s.cr 2, t26L.Ed.zd 6 (1993)

In re George SASSOWER (Two Cases)

George SASSOWER v. MEAD DATA CENTRAL INC., et al.

George SASSOWER v. D. MICHAEL CRITES, et al.

George SASSOWER v. KRIENDLER & RELKIN, e d.

George SASSOWER v. Lee FELTMAN, et d.

George SASSOWERv. PUCCINI CLOTI{ES, et d.

George SASSOWER v. A.R. FUELS, et al.

George SASSOWERv. Janet RENO

George SASSOWERv. Robert ABRAMS, Attorney General ofNew
York.

Nos. 92-893 3, 92-8934, 92-9228, 93 -5 04 5, 93 -S 127 to 93 -5 129, 93 -
5252, 93-5358 and 93-5596

October 12,1993

PER CURIAM

Pro & petitioner George Sassower requests leave to proceed
infomu pupris under Rule 39 of this Court. We deny this request
pursrant to Rule 39.8. Sassower is allowed until November 2, 1993,
within which to pay the dockaing fees required by Rule 38 and submit
his petitions in compliance with this Court's Rule 33. For the reasons
explained below, we also direct the Clerk not to accept any further
petitions for certiorari nor any petitions for extraordinary writs from
Sassower in noncriminal matters unless he pays the docketing fee
required byRule 38 and submits his petition in compliance with Rule
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33.

Prior to this Tern\ sassower had filed petitions in this court
over the last three yeTs. Although Sassower was granted inlorma
pauperis status to file thesc petitions, a[ were denied without
recorded dissent.r During the rast four months, Sassower has
s'rddenly increased his filings. He currently has l0 petitions pending
before this Court -- all of them patently frivolous.

Although we have not previously denied Sassower informa
pupns sbtus pursrant to Rule 3g.g, wethink it appropriate to enter
an order pursuanr to Martin v. District of columbii bourt of Appeals,
506U.S. I,  l13 S.Ct.397, t2tL.Ed.2d3OS (1992). tnboii tnre
sin&mt,498 U.S. 177,7n s.ct. 596, I t2L.Ein.zd 599 (t99t) (per
curiam), and In re McDoruld,4gg U.S. Ig0, 109 S.Ct. ggg, tO:
L.Ed.zd 158 (1989) Qrcr ariam), we entered orders similar to this
onervithout hauing prwiously denied petitioners' motions to proceed
in forma pauperis under Rule 39.g. For the important ,""ron,
discussed in Martin, sindram, and McDonald, wefeel compelled to
enter the order today barring prospective filings fiom Sassower.

Sassower's abuse of the writ of certiorari and of the
extraordinary writs has been in noncriminal cases, and so we limit our
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sanction accordingly. The order therefore will not prevent Sassower
from petitioning to challenge criminal sanctions which might be
imposed on him. The order, however, will allow this Court to devote
its limited resources to the claims of petitioners who have not abused
our process.

It is so ordered

Justice TI{ON,IAS and Justice GINSBIJRGtook no part in the
consideration or decision of the motion in No. 13-S2SZ.

t Sce Sassower v. New york,499 U.S. 96G, I I I S.Ct. 1597,
ll1_L Ed2d 660 (l99l) (sticri); /n re tussower,4g9 U.S. 935, I I I S.Ct.
1405, I l3L-H&'?t460 (lgl) (mandamuvprohibition); In re tussower,499
u.s. 935, l l l s.cr 1405, l 13 L.Ed.2d 46f (1991) lmanaamwprohibition);
llys_ower v. Mahoney,498 U.S. I108, I f i S.Ct. iotS, t tZL.Ed.zd tOgT
(1991); In re Sassower,499 U.S. 904, lll S.Ct. ll}4,ll3L.Ed.ZdZ32
Il?9_tl (mandamus/prohibition); In re tussower,498 U.S. l0gl, I I I S.Ct.
1027,ll2L.H 2d I108 (1991) (habeas corpus); In re &ssowea 49g U.S.
1081, I I I s.ct. 1026, l 12L.H2d.l r0s (i991) (manaamuslprohibition);
Sassower v. (Jnited States Court of Appeals for D.C. Cir.,+gi U.S. tOgC,
I I I S.Ct. 9gl, I t2L.F4.2d 1066 (l9tl) (certiorari); ksiower v. Briean4
498 u.s. 1094, lll s.ct. 981, r 12 L.H.zd 1066 (1991) (certiorari);
llsower v. Thornburgh. 498 u.s. 1036, l l l s.ct. zoj, t tzl.ra .2d 692
(t:?U(certiorari); &ssowerv. Dllon,493 U.S.929, ll0 S.Ct.50g, l0Z
L.U.zd 5 I I ( I 989) (crrtiorari).
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Exhibit "B-1, to petitioner's September 23, f 99t
disqualificetion/disclosure epplicrtion: pETrrroIyER's
SEPTEMBER2, f99S LETTEn OV her penlcgel *sistent) TO
FRANCIS LORSON, CHIEF DEPbTY CLERK, U.S.
SUPREME COURT

BY E)(PRESS MAIL
EM02s604722u5

Septernber 2,1998

Francis Lorson, ChiefDeputy Clerk
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

Dear Mr. Lorson:

RE: Sassower v. Mangano, et al.,
Supreme Court Docket #98-106

As discussed, enclosed are 40 copies of petitioner's Supplemental
Brief; with a certificate of service. Also enclosed are the ibcuments
to be lodged in the clerk's office - copies of which were sent in July
to respondents' counsel, the cerespondent New york State Attorney
General- These documents, indicated by footnote 2 of the
Supplemental Brief (at p. 9), are:

(l) CJA's evidentiary compendium supporting its
written statement to the House Judiciary Committee
for inclusion in the record ofthe Committ@,s June I l,
1998 "oversight hearing of the administration and
operation of the federal judiciary'' [SA-17]; and

(2) the exhibits to petitioner,s fuly 27, lgggletter to
the Chief of the public Integrity Section of the U.S.
Ju sti ce Department' s Criminal Division [SA47].
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As also discussed - and as reflected by the cert petition (at p. Z+) --
petitioner remains a member in good standing ofthe Supreme Court
bar. Although suspended by the Appellate DivisiorL Second
Department, by order dated June 14, l99l [A-9G97], and by the
Southern Dstria ofNew Yorlq by order dated February 27, lgg} IA-
1341, she was not zuspended by the Supreme Court nor served with
a Rule to Show Cause, pur$ant to its Rule 8. I was told that tlis was
because the state court, which has the responsibility of furnishing the
Court with notificatiorl had never done so.

However, the Clerk of the Appellate Dvision" Second Department
who handles disciplinary matters, Robert Rosenthal, informed me -
after checking petitioner's disciplinary file - that the Appellate
Dvision, Second Department had notified the Supreme Court of the
June 14, l99l order. Indeed, [p. 2l Mr. Rosenthal sent me the
notification list, circling the Supreme Court. A copy is enclosed.
Should you wish to speak with Mr. Rosenthal directly, his number is
718-875-1300.

I have been unable to ascertain whether the Southern District ofNew
York notified the Supreme Court of is February 27, lgg} order. The
Southern District's Local Civil Rule 1.5(g) explicitly states that its
clerk fonrards srch disciplinary orders to courts in which the affected
attorney is known to be admitted to practice. I have been told that
this was the procedure, as well, under the Southern District's
predecessor Rule 4, in effect when petitioner was suspended. In
petitioner's case, her admission to the U.S. Supreme Court bar was
reflected at the outset ofherMartindale-Hubbell Law Listing [A-137],
which was included in her response to the Southern District's order
to show cause.

So that the Supreme Court's records will accurately reflect
petitioner's legal status, I have requested Mr. Rosenthal to send to
your attention a certified copy of the Appellate Divisioq Second
Department's June 14, l99l order. I have also requested that Ruth
McClean of the Clerk's office in the Southern District (2lZ-g0S-
0652) send you a certified copy of that court's February 27,l99Z
order.
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Inasmuch as the Southem Dstrict ofNew york deemed the Appeilate
Dvisioq Second oepartnrent's June 14, l99l order zufficient io issue
an order to show cause for petitioner's zuspension from the southern
District, and, thereafter, to suspend her based thereon, petitioner
ercp€cts - and desires - that the suprerne cotrrt will promptly issue
a Rule 8 show cause order. This will pernrit the Justices to address
petitioner's supreme court bar status simultaneous with their
consideration ofthe cert petitior\ involving those two unconstitutional
and retaliatory federal and state suspensions. Such would serve both
the interests ofjustice and judicial economy.

Your kind assistance is greatly appreciated

Yours for a quality judiciary,
v

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Paralegal Assistant

Letter read and approved by:
v

DORIS L. SASSOWER
PetitionerPro Se, kssowerv. Motgon, et al.

Enclosures
cc: New York State Attorney General, counsel for respondents
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Erhibit ub2' to pctitioner's September ?5, l99g
disqualificetion/disclosure epplication: PETffiOI\IER'S
SEPTEMBER 17, f 99S LETTER (by her penlegel essistrnt) TO
TRANCIS LORSON, CHIEF DEPUTY CLERK U.S.
SITPREME COT]RT

BYF{X 202479-3021
4 pages

September 17,1998

Francis Lorsorl ChiefDeputy Clerk
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washington" D.C. 20543

RE: RULE 8 SHOW CAUSE ORDER
Suprerne Court bar membership of Doris L. Sassower

Dear Mr. Lorson:

As requested, enclosed is petitioner's september 2nd retter, addressed
to you, which you stated you had not seen.

The pertinent concluding paragraph reads as follows:

"Inasmuch as the Southern District of New york
deemed the Appellate Division" Second Department's
June 14, l99l order sufficient to issue an order to
show cause for petitioner's suspension from the
Southenr District, and, thereafter, to suspend her
based thereorl petitioner elcpects - and desires - that
the Supreme Court will promptly issue a Rule E show
cause order. This will permit the Justices to address
petitioner's Supreme Court bar status simultaneous
with their consideration of the cert petitioq involving
those two unconstitutional and retaliatory federal and
state zuspensions. Such would senre both the interests
ofjustice and judicial economy."
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Since the sassrver v. Motgoro, et al. cstpetitiorL #9g- I 06, is on the
court's September 28, 1998 mnference calendar, petitioner
respectfully requests that a Rule g show cause order issue
expeditiously.

Thank you very much.

Yours for a qualityjudiciary,
s/

ELENA RUTII SASSOWER
Paralegal Assistant

Enclosure
cc: New York State Attorney General, counsel for respondents
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Eilibit sc to the september 23, r99s disquelificetion/disclosure
applicetion: TEE CENTER FOR JIIDICIAL
ACCOUNTABTLITY'S (CJA) SEPTEMBER 4, 1998 LETTER_
MEMORANDT]M TO GOVERNMENTAL AND BAR
RECIPIENTS OF PETMONER'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF

TO: U.S. Solicitor General Seth p. Warman
Lee Radeh chief Public Integrity Section/criminal Division

U.S. Department of Justice
Administrative Office ofthe U.S. Courts

ATT: William Burchill, General Counsel
Jeffrey Barr, Assistant General Counsel

House Judiciary Committee: Courts Subcommittee
Republican Majority:

ATT: Tom Mooney, Generd Counsel; Blaine Merritt.
Chief Counsel

Democratic Minoriw:
ATT: Perry Apelbaum; Robert Raben, Counsel

Commission on Structural Alternatives for the Federal Courts
of Appeals

ATT: Byron White Chairman
American Bar Association

ATT: ABA President Philip S. Anderson

Elena Ruth Sassower, CJA Coordinator

Your ehical and professionat obligations, based on the
record-supported presentation in kssower v.
Mangano, et al., S.Ct. #98-106

September4,1998

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Enclosed is a copy ofthe s.rpplemental brief in fussw,er v. Motgano,
et al.,s.ct. #98-108, to which you are each indicated as recipients by
petitioner's certificate of service, a copy of which is also enclosed.

The srpplenrental brid descrbes the breakdown of checks on federal
judicial misconduct within the Legislative and Executive Branches of
government -- compounding the breakdown of checks within the
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Judicial Branch as particularized by the cert petition. Such state of
affairs - destroying the constitutional balancc and endangering the
public - requires response from those, like yourselves, in Ssitions of
leadership and influence. fu pointed out in the zupplernental brief (at
p. l0), because each of you not onry has thl-petition, but the
sbstantiating record, it would be appropriate for thi Supreme court
to invite your views with respect thereto, including youi views as to
your ethical and professional obligations in the face of such evidence-
supported presentation.

[p. 2l Based on the s'bstantiating record, it should not require the
court's invitation for you to confront those obligations. Nor should
it require our request that you do so. Nonethele-ss, by this letter, we
expressly make such request and solicit your antictrs suppoft for the
court's review of the petition - which wL ask that you iipeaitiousty
make known to the Court.

since the Association of the Bar ofthe city of New york also has a
copy of the petition, as well as the srbstantiating record, which we
long ago provided it, a copy of this retter and sipplernental brief is
also being sent to its president, Mchaer A. coojer, reiterating our
long-standing request for the City Bar's -ii*, zuppoj and
assistance. In the event Mr. cooper has not seen our extensive
correspondence with the city Bar, we enclose a copy of our most
recent letter to its General counsel, transmitting the petition.

v
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Letter read and approved by:

DORIS L. SASSOWER, petitioner pro &
kssower v. Mutgano, et al.

Enclosres
cc: President Michael A. Cooper,

Association of the Bar ofthe City ofNew york
[By Hand]

Justiccs of the U.S. Supreme Court
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Encfosure to cIA's September 4, lggS letter-memonndum to
govcrnmentd end brr recipients of petitioner's supplementel
brief: petitioner's scptcmber 2,lggt ccrtiricrtc of sirvice, filcd
with the U.S. Suprcme Court

No. 98-105
IN TTIE SUPREME COTJRT OF THE UMTED STATES

October Term 1997

Dd;; ilssd;lJ
Pctitioner,

-against-

Han. GUY MANGANO, PRESIDING ruSTICE
OF THE APPELLATE DMSION, SECOND DEPARTMENT
OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, and the ASSOCTATE ruSTICES THEREOF,
GARY CASELLA and EDWARD SLJMBER, Chief Counsei
and Chairman, respectively, of the GRIEVANCE
COMMITTEE FOR THE NINTH JIJDICTAL DISTRICT,
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE NINTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT, Does l-20, being present memb€rs thereof,
MAX GALFUNT, being a Special Referee, and G. OLIVER
KOPPELL, Attomey Gen€ral of the State ofNew yorlq
dl in their oflicial and penonal capacities,

Rspond€nts.
-----6-x

I, DORIS L. SASSOWE& trercby affrm and c€rtiS, thar on this 2nd day of
satember 1998, ttreecopies of my Suppremental Brief in the above-entitled
matterw€re maild first class postage prepai4 to counsel for Respondorts:

Attorney Gcncral of the State of New york
120 Brcadway
New Yorli, New york 10271

I further affum and c€rti& that all parties requirod to be seived have been
served.

Additionally, copies of thc supplarrcntar Bricf are being maild first-class,
c€rtifid maiUrdurn receip! to the following:
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U.S. Solicitor Gqrcral Seth P. Waxman
Rmm 5614
U.S. Departnent of Justicc
950 Pennsylvania Averue, N.W.
Washin$oq D.C. 20530'0001

tc€rtifi ed MaiVRRR: 247 0'945 -0841

Lre Radek, Chief
Public Integrity SectiorL Crimind Division

U.S. Departnent of Justice
l0th and Constitution Avenue, N.W'
Washington, D.C. 20530

[Certi fied M aiVRR& 247 0'9 45 4851

Administrativc Offrce of tbs U. S. Courts
ATT: William Burchill, General Cornsel

Jeffrey Barr, Assistant G€n€ral Counsel

One Columbus Circle, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20544

[Certified MaiVRRR: 247 0'9454861

House Judiciary Committee: Subcommittee on Courts

and lntellectual ProPcrlY
Republican MajoritY: Afi: Tom MmneY,

Mitch Glazier, Counsel
B-35 l-A RaYburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

lCertified MailiRRR: 2,470'945'0871

Democtatic Minority: ATT: Perry ApelbaurL

Rob€rt Raber\ Comsel
B-35 l -C RaYbum Building
Washingtoq D.C. 20515

[Certificd Mail/RRR: 247 0'945'0881

Commission on Srucnual Alternativcs for thc Fedcral

Courts of ApPeals
ATT: Byron White, Chairman
One Columbr.rs Circle, N.E.

Washin$on, D.C. 20544- 
[Certifi€d Mail/RRR 2.470'945'0891
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American Bar Association
c/o Prcsidcnt Philip S. And€rson
Wiliams & Andcrson
I I I Centcr Stre€t, Suite 2200
Linle Roch Arkansas 72201

lC€rtifid Mail/RRR 247 0-94s -0901

s/
DORIS L. SASSOWER
P I aintiff-Appellant P r o &
283 Sormdview Avenue
White Plains, New York 10606
(9r4) 997-t677
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Enclosur.e to CJA's September 4, lgltt lettcr-memorendum to
governmental end ber recipients of petitioncr's supplemcntal
brief: CJA's August 12,l99t lettcr to A|en Rothstein, Gcneral
Counsel of the Associrtion of thc Ber of the City of New York

BY HAND

August 12,1998

Alan Rothstein, General Counsel
Association ofthe Bar of the City ofNew York
42 West 44th Street
New York" New York 10036-6689

RE: The City Bar's Responsibilities under the Professional
and Ethical Codes of Conduct

Dear Mr. Rothstein:

Following up our yesterday's telephone conversatiorL enclosed are:
(l) the cert petition in fussower v. Motgoto, et al.; (2) our July 20,
1998 letter to the U.S. Solicitor General; (3) our luly 27, 1998 letter
to the Public Integrity Section of the U.S. Justice Department; (4) the
Attorney General's notification, dated August 4, 1998, that
respondents are waiving their right of opposition.

In view of the serious comtption issues partianlarized by the cert
petition and further highlighted in our correspondence with the
Solicitor General and Justice Department, we request the City Bar's
amicus support in obtaining Suprune Court review. Due to the
Srortness of time for the City Bar to participate in this all-important
cert stage - where anCIniansffiefwould need to be submitted by the
August lgth date on which respondents - had they not waived a
response -- were due to have submitted their reply briel we request
that the City Bar take emergency action to communicate with the
Solicitor General its endorsement of our request for his amias
support and that it reinforce his obligations under Rule 8.3 of the
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ABA's Model Code ofProfessionral Conductt to make disciplinary and
criminal referrals consistent with the record.

The City Bar is already familiar with the record n fussov,er v.
Mangano. Over a year ago, on August 5,l9g7,I hand-delivered to
the City Bar the record on appeal and appellate briefs. On October
14, [p. 21 1997,I handdelivered our petition for rehearing with
suggestion for rehearing en banc and, on November 8, 1997 hand-
delivered copies of our $372(c) judicial misconduct complaints against
the district judge and appellate panel.

Ofcourse, it is not just the Solicitor Creneral which has obligations to
make disciplinary and criminal referrals under Rules 8.3 and 8.4.
Those obligations apply also to the City Bar and we request that it
rneet its obligations thereunder, based on the record in kssower u.

long in its possession. Plainly, such ethical obligations will
be all the rnore essential should the Supreme Court not grant review.

On a different srbjocq I reiterate my request for the date on which the
City Bar rendered its evaluation approving Alvin Hellerstein for a
federaljudgeship in the Southern District ofNew York. Ifyou deem
s.rch information as "confidential", please explain the reason therefor
so that we may incorporate it in our formal statement to the Senate
Iudiciary Committee in opposition to Mr. Hellerstein's confirmation.

As disqrssed, the basis for CJA's opposition to Mr. Hellerstein rests
on his performance as Chairman of the City Bar's Judiciary
Committee when our 1992 critique of the fbderal judicial screening
process and Andrew O'Rourke's City Bar rating was directed to him
by then President Feerick. This was discussed with you in mid-
December of last year, when I called you about the City Bar's
responsibilities in the face of Governor Pataki's nomination of Mr.
O'Rourke to the State Court of Claims and discussed, as wellwith
Daniel Kolb, successor Chairman of the City Bar's Judiciary
Committee, in our frequent conversations throughout December and

I Rule 8.3, "Rcpcting Pnofcssioal lv{iscdld.d", and Rule 8.4,
"Misconduct" are reprinted in tbc cert petition at A-20.
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January when" to no avail, I sought to get the City Bar to retract its
insupportable approval rating of Mr. O'Rourke, consistent with its
obligtions under New York's DR 8-102(a) of the New York's Code
of Professiond Responsibility and Rule 8.3(a) of the ABA's Model
Code of Professional Conduct.

For your information, a copy of CJA's July 30, 1998 and August 3,
1998 letters to the Senate Judiciary Committee, protesting its sham
confirmations procedureg are enclosed. Since the Senate is in recess
until Septernber lst, there is still time for the City Bar to meet its
ethical duty and address the evidence of Mr. Hellerstein's self-
interested protectionisnl as reflected by his February 3, 1993letter to
us.

[p. 3l Finally, in the event you are unaware of CJA's April24, 1998
testimony before the Commission on Structural Alternatives for the
Federal Courts of Appeals - which highlighted (at p. 3) the City Bar's
faulty procedures for screening federal judicial candidates, including
its "screening out" of adverse information -- as to which it took no
corrective steps, enclosed is a copy.

Yours for a quality judiciary,
v

ELENA RUTII SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Enclosrres
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Erhibit nE-l' to pctitioncr's Scptcmber ?3, 1998
disquelificrtion/disclosure epplication: UNTVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORI\IA I,AW SCH(X)L SYMPOSITIM

usc
The Lew School

JUDICIAL INDEPENDENCE ANI)
ACCOTINTABILITY SYMFOSITIM

NOry'EMBER 20-2t,1998

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING some of our nation's leading jurists,
lawyers, social commentators and scholars to address an issue of
paramount importance: the proper balance ofjudicial independence
and accountability.

The last decade has seen intense criticism of some federal judges'
rulings with threats of impeachment and proposals to amend the
Constitution to eliminate life tenure for the federal judiciary. At the
state lwel many inarmbants have been defeated in retention elections
and overall, the costs of judicial campaigns have increased
enormously. These events raise serious concerns about the
independence of the judiciary. At the same time, these events raise
legitimate questions about judges' responsibility to their limited roles
in our dernocratic qystems and of their accountability wherl arguably,
they exceed the limits of their authority.

Our investigation of the crucial balance between legitimate
independence and appropriate accountability will take form as an
historic qymposium and bring together speakers such as U.S. Supreme
Court Associate Justice Anthony Kennedy; Anthony Lewis, New York
Times columnist; leading scholars; and distinguished state urd fideral
judges.

The Program will focus on these key iszues:
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What is Judiciel Independence end Does it Metter?
- What is ludiciat Independence and How is it Defined ard Assessed?
- What has been the History of Judicial Independence?
- What are the Perspectives ofCritical Theory on the Isspe of Judicial

Independence?

Whet rre the Contemporary Threrts to Judicial Indepcndencc?
-- Does Electoral Review Atrect Judges' Independence in Dociding

Death Pendty Cases?
-- Is the Financing of Judicial Elections a Threat to Judicid

Independence?
- Are there Structural Threats to Judicid Independence?

lVhet ene the Altcmetivc Modds to Judicial Indcpendcnce?
- What lessons can be Learned from Other Countries?
- What can be Learned from Political Theory?

Eow is the Need for Judiciel Accountrbility to bc Belenccd with

the Need for Judiciel Independencc?

Whet is e Reseerch Agende for Judiciel Independence Issues in

the Futurc?

If this early registration form came by mail, you will receive additional

information shortly. If you did not receive this form by mail and

would like to be added to our mailing list, please call (213) 740-2582,

fal( (213) 74Q-9442 and/or e-mail to symposia@law.usc.edu

You can also obtain complete program information by visiting our

website at http://www.usc.edur/dept/ladsymposia{udicial

Registration has been undqwritten for all nwnben of the

jutliciary. Regktration fee for scademics and govannunt and

public interat attorneys, $130; and for private attorneys, $195'

Registration fudline is Nwertq ru, 1998. EuIy regifralion k

encouraged os space nailahilily tttoy be firtted

r
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Erhibit nF-2" to pctitioner's Scptcmber 23, l99E
disqudificetion/dbclosurc epplicetion: SPEECH OF JUSTICE
ANTHONY KENNEDY,'JI]DICIAL ETHICS AIYD THE RI]LE
OF LAW'

Copynght (c) 1996 Saint Louis University School of Law
Sairt Inuis University I^aw Review - Summer, 1996 40 St. Louis L.J.
1067 - 491lwords

PROGRAM IV: JUDICIAL ETIIICS AI.ID THE RULE OF LAW --
A}ITHOIVY M. KENNEDY*
* Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.

SUMMARY:
... These conventional standards for assessing the wisdom of a court

decree are quite irrelevant, however, if the court which issues the
judgment is not recognized as an institution governed by a strict
ethical code. ... When the public turns its attention to the judiciary,
will its view be one of condemnation and cynicism? Or will it be one
of admiration? My esteemed colleague Justice Breyer and other
distinguished members of this conference spoke yesterday about
judicial independence. ... For there can be no judicial independence if
the judiciary, both in frct and in the public perceptiorq fails to conform
to rigorous ethical standards. ... Furthermore, all too often the
appearance becomes the reality. ... The tales of personal hostility that
emerge are inaccurate because the law clerks have not yet practiced
long enough to know the difference between a professional
disagreement and a personal one. ... Judges must know and remember
that we have a language, a logic, a structure, a traditiorq a principled
discourse, and a link to ancient teachings that transcends the political
process. ... In the federal systerq we have structures both for the
enforcernent of ethical rules and for the advice urd consideration of
ethical questions. ... Finally, this process embodies a vitd principle:
Enforcement ofjudicial ethics should rernain within the judiciary itsel{,
lest judicial independence be threatened. ... If we honor our
professional ethic, others will admire the law that we enforce. ...
TEXT: [t1067]
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The power of a court, the prestige of a @urt, the primacy of a court

stand or fall by one measure and one measure alone: the respect

accorded its ;uogments. How does a court earn respect for its

judgments and continued respect from year to year -1d from

i-Lrtion to generation? That question refers us to the full scope of

Ih. h*, the snrdy of a lifetime. Respect for a judgrnent depends upon

its coherence, its logic, its intellectual force, its fairncss, its common

sense, its roots in ancient principles of law and justice, and its

continued nitality in a world of change. These conventional standards

for assessing the wisdom of a court decree are quite irrelevant,

however, if the court which issues the judgment is not recognized as

an institution governed by a strict ethical code. A court's judgnents

will be given no serious consideratioq no examination at all, if the

public is not confident that its judges remain committed to neutral and

principled rules for the conduct of their office.

We live in a time in wtrich the public seeks to become better informed

about governmental institutiors. Wh€n the public turns its attention to

the judiciary, will its view be one of condemnation and cynicism? Or

wili it be one of admiration? My esteemed colleague lustice Breyer

and other distinguished members of this conference spoke yesterday

about judicial independence. Today's session concerns judicial ethics'

The two srbjects are intertwined. For there can be no judicial

independence ifthe judiciary, both in frct and in the public perception,

fails to conform to rigorous ethical standards. Judicial independence

can be destroyed by attacks from without, but just as nrrely it can be

undermined from within. There is no quicker way to undermine the

courts than for judges to violate ethical precepts that bind judicial

of;hcers in all societies that aspire to the Rule of Law'

Three important principles must bc obsewed if a judiciary is to

establish and maintain high standards ofjudicial ethics, consistent with

preserving its independence. First, judges must honor, always, a

personal iommitment to adhere to high standards of ethical conduct

in the performance of their official duties and in their personal and

social relations; second, the judiciary itself must adopt and announce

specific, written codes of conduct to guide judges in [*1068] the

ptrfo--"e of their duties; and thind, there should be adequate

mechanisms and procedures for the judiciary itself to receive and
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investigate allegations of misconduct 8nd to take action where
warranted, so that the public has full assuranoe that its interest in an
ahical judiciary is enforced and secured. In the federal judiciary, we
have been srccessful, forthe most part, in adhering to these precepts.

It is a delicate task to address lawyers or judges on the zubject of
ethics. We might prefer to follow our own consciences without help
from outside interference srch as statutory requirements. But it is our
duty to define, to explorg and to state in clear terms just what our
ethics are and ought to be. I will not undertake today to offer a
comprehensive code of ethics for judges. Attached to these pages is
an example of one of these codes, the Code of Conduct for United
States Judges.

I beliwe it was L€arned Hand, a judge of our United States Court of
Appeals from1924 until 1961, and one of the common lads greatest
judges, who once said, "Here I am an old man in a long nightgown
making mufred noises at people who are no worse than I am.n Hand's
view may be too selfdeprecating for us to embrace in full, but he does
convey the essential point that judges are, if nothing else, fallible. A
specific, accepted code of conduct acknowledges this reality.

In order to maintainjudicial inde,pendence, ethics ought to be enforced
by judges with a minimum of political intervention. It does not follow
from this premise, however, that each judge is free to define his or her
own ethical standards. If that were the case, we would exempt
ourselves from the principle we enforce 4gainst others: that definite,
specific standards ofmoraland ethical behavior are essential in human
undertakings. The ethical responsibilities of judges ought to be
announced with clarity and precision.

Some codes of conduct for judges tend to sound grandiloquent or
pompous. Critics might say that they do no more than state vague
platitudes. There must be a beginning point, however. If general
statements do not suffice to give necessary guidance, more specific
rules will be demanded. That, in fact, happened to United States
judges when we did not follow specific rules respecting conflicts of
interest. Considering our earlier standards were vague, Congress
rusH in with resuictive and burdensome rules on conflict of interest,
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rules that now have beoome pennan€fit features of the judicid code of
conduct.

My diso.rssion touche today upon three areas of concern with respect
to judicial ethics. First, rules guiding judges in all their relations with
attorneys and parties in litigotion; second, rules governing judges in
their relations to other judges; and third, rules governing the judge's

activities in society. [*1069J

I. Introduction

The essential rule ofjudicial relations concerning lawyen and litigants
is this: a judge must be fair and impartial. All sides to a controversy
must be given a full and fair hearing. As a consequence, a judge may
not rneet with ur attomey or a party without the opposing attorn€y or
parties present. The very nature of fair and open justice precludes
either the fact or the appearance of a systan in which essentid
communications occur without all sides Present. We undermine
respect for the judiciary if we allow it to be charged with adopting
secret understandings or private agreements. Of course, emergencies
arise when a judge must be contacted by one party, there being no
time or opporh.rnity to notifr opposlng counsel. And there are some
instances in which law enforcernent and prosecr.rting authorities must
meet in private with the judge, for instance in the application for
search warrants. Furthermore, there may be occasions when certain
administrative details, srch as scheduling hearings or the routine filing
ofpapers, requires communication between the judge and one party.
These instances must be kept to a minimunr, however; the meetings
must be a matter of record; notice must be given the other party of
what transpired and the opposing party must be given opportunity to
respond.

Of course, judges cannot be isolated. At Washington social affairs, we
may see attorneys who have matters before us. We greet them and
enjoy their company, but tlrere is a very clear understanding that cases
must never be discussed. We are careful to ensure that other persons

are present while we visit together, so that only appropriate
conversations take place and so there is no srspicion otherwise.
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Another specific rule designed to ensure impartiality is that a judge,
and his or her family, must have no financial interest in the
proc€edings. Because Congress believed thatjudges had not gone far
enough, or at least had not been specific enough about the ruleg it
enacted a restrictive statute to control our conduct. nl In the federal
sy$ern, ajudge is disqualified from sitting on a case where the judge,
his or her spouse or minor child owns even a single share of stock in
a corporation involved in the litigUion. rO And unlike members of the
F.,xeortive or I*gislative Branch judges may not have so-called blind
tnrsts (trusts holding assets consisting of companies and investments
unknown to the judge).

---Footnotes---
nl. 28 U.S.C. 4ss(b) ( lee4).

1-'-'-Y-'-i-1'i-@.)1?:[?ot?":1'i.1l
A congressional requirement designod to enforce disqualification rules
is the law that requires all United States judges and other high level
offcials to make annul public disclo$re of their assets, holdings, and
outside income and [i1070] those of their spouse. It is embarrassing
for some judges to disclose how much they have and for others to
disclose how little they have; the disclosure rules can be so onerous
and objectionable as to discourage well-qualified and successful
attorneys from seeking federaljudicial positions. Yet it is imperative
that we maintain the appearance as well as the reality of impartiality.
So, I see no likelihood that our conflict of interest or disclosure rules
will be made less onerous.

At this point it is well to note that, just as appearances count in most
human afrairs, so too in judicial ethics. The public must have
confidence that its judges are committed to impartiality, and for that
reason the appearance, as well as the fact, ofjudicial neutrality must
be maintained. Confidence in the entire system is eroded when the
public sees a judge violating simple rules, for instance by
communicating with only orrc party or by hearing a case where there
is a conflict of interest. Furthermore, all too often the appearanc€
becomes the reality. If we do not maintain the appearance of
neutrdity, small deviations become the accepted nonn, and as a
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consequenoe undermine the integrity ofthe judiciary.

Most judges believe they are incomrptible and that no harm can come
from a brief private disanssion or by hearing a case where a judge has
a rernote financial interest, because the judge has sufficient discipline
to keep an open mind. But that is beside the point. Judges need rules
just as do the citizens whose cas€s we hear. In the Federalist Papers,
written to urge ratification of the Constitutiorl James Madison said,
'If men were angels, no government would be necessary.' n3

---Footnotes---
n3. The Federalist, No. 51, at322 Qames Madison) (Clinton Rossiter,

1:lit-t]- ----EndFootnotes-

A further responsibility of the judge consists in the duty to conduct
himself or herselfwith the utmost civility, courtesy, and respect to dl
attorn€ys and all parties. If it is to endurg the law must teach; and the
lau/s teaching begins with the proposition that a society built upon the
rule of law is a society that insists upon decency, decorunq and
respect for its fellow members. Judges must follow this essential rule
in their own conduct. Strict rules of civility and de,portment must
prwail in all judicial proceedings. Judges must behave with discipline,
moderation, and restraint.

Sometimes it is necessary to reprimand an attomey, and of course a
judge must not tolerate incivility, disrespect, or shoddy practice in his
or her courtroom. But if an attorney is to be reprimanded, it must be
in a restrained and professional way, lest the court itself become
subject to censure or derision. Attorneys, of course, csn try our
patience, but patience is one of the attributes that justifies our holding
judicial authority. Judicial reprimands must be confined to rare
insances; and when they are necessary, they must be cast [il07l] in
terms that preserve the dignity of the court, making all due allowance
for those frailties that are latent in us all.

II. Judicial Relations with Colleagues

From time to time, u/ritings abort my own Court cirsulate in the press
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and the book trade. We are sometimes portrayed as being hostile and
unfriendly to one another. This is myth. The myth arises because
reporters and writers often get ttreir information from the young clerks
who have just left us. Those clerlcs have an oath of confidentiality, but
in a few instances they have rgnored or misunderstood it. The tales of
personal hostility that emerge are inaccurate because the law clerks
have not yet practiced long enough to know the difference between a
professional disagreement and a personal one. On our Court, and I
venture to say on yours, most of our differences are of the
professional kind. We do well, however, to remind ourselves of the
distinction. Of course, we disagree about cases and legd iszues. We
are upposed to do that. We would violate our professional oath were
we not to express our own views and conclusions. We are sworn to
disagree with our colleagues when our own conscience and our own
understanding ofthe law leads us to conclude that our colleagues are
mistaken. From these very disagreements the law will emerge. It is
de$nrctive, ttnug[ forthe public, or for the judiciary itsel{, to forget
the distinction between personal and professional disagreements.

As in many questions ofethicg it is easierto state the ideal than to live
the reality. It can be difficult to accept the fact that a colleague with
whom we disagree has approached the case with the same open mind
that we did. Nonetheless, it is the ethical duty of every judge to
examine and to re-examine his or her own first premises, and we must
pre$rme that our colleagues adhere to the same principle. Biases and
prejudices are dangerous for the very reason that they are disguised
and subtle. It is the duty of a judge to read, to inquire, to teaclr" to
learq so that his or her own mind remains open to an honest plea from
all sides in a dispute, including from his or her own colleagues.

To avoid personal disagreements and those petty animosities which
might lead to more permanent hostility, courts have certain rules,
cLrstorns, and tnditions. In the federal courts, one custom followed in
order to eliminate small disputes is the rule of seniority, by which
judga with longo tenure take precedence in discussion and in various
other ways, slch as in the assigrunent of the responsibility to write the
court's opinions. Perhaps seniority is not the ideal rule, but it does
diminish the brce of politics, ideology, and ad hoc allianc€s within the
judicial hierarclry. Ard in practice, the judges in the federal system are
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solicitous of the views of colleagues with less tenure, allowing them
full opportunity to exercise the urthority to which their commission
entitles them. This custom is but one example. I find it is useful

I+10721 to cling to every custom and rule ofjudicial etiquette as a
means of maintaining the collegiatity requisite to a great court.

The collegiality of the judiciary can be destroyed if we adopt the
habits and mannerisms of modern, fractious discourse. Neither in
public nor in private must we show disrespect for our fellow judges.

Whatever our failings, we embody the law and its authority.
Disrespect for the person leads to disrespect for the cause.

III. Judicial Relations with Soci*y

Much of what we have discussed with reference to demeanor and
civility also applies to our cornmunications and interchange with the
public at large. The life of a judge can be difficult. Nartrality requires
detachment, and detachment is often not compatible with socid
discourse and community participation. In the United States, a very
orciting and rewarding part of social life revolves around the zupport
and participation in charitable enterprises and endeavors. One of the
splendid, disinguishing marks of American society is its commitment
to charitable and eleemosynary endeavors, including the support of
hospitals, universities, and societies for noble caus€s of every sort.
Much ofthis activity, howe're,r, requires the raising of monies. Federal
judges who participate in these activities, however, violate the Code
of Conduct for federal judges. The rule is based on the premise that
judges must not be in the position of asking members of the
community to support a cause by pledging monies, no matter how
worthy ttr,at cause is. This puts judges at a significant disadvantage in
many of society's most rewarding endeavors. Our withdrawal from
these activities is sometimes misunderstood and misinterpreted. But
that cannot be helped.

There are other aspects of the judgCs ethical duties with reference to
public communication" but I shall mention just two. One concerns
outside employment. Congress has placed limits on the types of
outside employment that judges and other officials may undertake'
Even though there is a long tradition ofjudges serving as law faculty
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- to the b€n€fit ofboth thejudges and students - Congress has placed
utupper limit on tlre amount of income federal judges may earn from
teaching courses, and prohibited them from taking any money for
speaking honorariur4 as opposed to a teaching salary.

A second aspect thd tus boen ttp sbject of some recent debate is the
question of whether it is proper for a judge to take his or her
grievance with the judicial systenL usually a grievance originating
from the decision of a higher court, to the press. That is, is it proper
for a judge who disagrees with a decision to run to the press to lament
the outcome?

In my view, the answer to this question is no. The judge who appeals
his case to the press is, first of dl, unfair, for he or she knows that
judges of different €thical sensibilities are restrained from responding.
And in a larger [* 1073] sense, a judge who runs to the press with his
or her grievances is announcing, in effect, that the judicial systan is
incapable of analyzing the cases it hears in a calm, dispassionate,
rational and neutral way. Few charges could be more calculated to
cast disrespect upon the judiciary and its members.

As we have discussed, there will be disagreements among ug which
is as it should be. The more fundamental point, however, is that the
very essmce ofjudicial power, the very essenoe of respect for judicial
judgmentq is that by our language and by our traditions, we have the
pow€r to go ov€r the head of the press to the people. The rule of law
is based on the proposition that reason, fairness, and neutrality in
decision-making will lead to a rational exposition of the truth. Judges
must know and remember that we have a language, a logic, a
structure, a traditiorq a principled discourse, and a link to ancient
teachings that transcends the political process. Our institutions and
our exposition of the law is within a different framework than the
discussion of issues in the popular press or even in the political
brarrches ofthe government. That is not to say that we are superior to
the politicd process or to public opinioq for in many respects we
must be srbordinate to their deliberations if a democratic society is to
prevail. But our processes and our discoveries are different and
distinct from other institutions, and are valuable for that reason.
Individual judges from time to time will be frustrated by the system.
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But in a fair and open judicid system zuch as ours, judges must
confine their disagreements to the judicial forurq with its own zuperb
vocabulary and traditions.

lV. Elaboration of Judicial Ethics in the Federd System

In the federal systenL we have structures both for the enforcernent of
ethical rules and for the advice and consideration of ettrical questiotts.

I referred earlier to the Code of Conduct for federal judges. The
United Stares Judicial Conference adopted this Code in 1973 and has
amended it severd times since then. The Code is based on a model
code promulgated by the American Bar Association. Forty-seven of
the fifty states, and the District of Columbi4 have adopted codes
based on the A,merican Bar Association model. The three other states
have adopted their own rules ofjudicial ethics.

There are a few things you need to know about the Code. First its
canons are advisory. Judges are expected to comply with thenL but
there is no sanction ifthey do not. Of course, to the e:ilent the Code's
philosophy is reflected in specific statutes, strch as disqualification for
ownership of stock, the judge is obligated to comply by law.

Although compliance with the Code is not mandatory, almost all
federal judges are most diligent in conforming their conduct to its
provisions. Our judges want to follow high ethical standards, and they
regard the Code as an appropriate and essential guide. [i1074]

An important additional development with respect to the Code is the
existence of procedures by which judges can ask for interpretive
opinions as they confront specific problems. The Code's canons are
ganeral and, by their terms, do not reach many of the specific ethical
decisions with which a judge might be faced. For this reason - and to
keep the Code up to date - the Judicial Conference has created a
Committee on the Codes of Conduct. The Committee offers
confidential advice to judges about interpreting the various canons. At
least twenty-two states have also established some means by which
judges can seek guidance as to the application of the Code that applies
to judges ofthat state's courts. Suppose, for instance, ajudge has

7
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done substantial work in a case when he discovers for the first time
that a relative owns stock in a corporation which is a party. What
choices does the judge have? Suppose the son or daughter of a judge
is employed in a prosecutor's office. May the judge hear cases from
that office so long as the son or daugher is not the counsel of record?
When these and myriad other questions arise, we find it most useful
to have a source to consult for guidance. The correspondc,nce
betrveenthe Committee and the requesting judge is kept confidential,
though from time to time the Committee publishes its opinions, using
a generd frame of reference that does not identify the judge who
asked the question. The procedure provides guidance both to
individual judges and to the federal judiciary as a whole.

V. Dealing with Charges ofJudicial Unfitness

In the American judiciary, both federal and state, there are systems for
taking some action in those rare circumstances in which a judge so
misbehaves that some response is necessary. In the United States,
considering both the federal and state court systems, there are three
broad tlpes of mechanisms. First, the federal Constitution provides
that the president, vice-president oand all civil Officers ofthe United
States" - this includes judges - 'shall be removed from Office on
Impeachment for, and Conviction ol Treason, Bribery, or other high
Crimes and Msdemearors." n4 Most states have similar provisions.
We are proud to say that in the more ttran 200 years of federal judicial
history, only eight judges have been removed from office after
impeachment.

---Footnotes---
n4. U.S. Const. art. II,4.

- - -End Footnotes.

Second" election ofjudges is still common in our state court systems,
and in those rare instances that a sitting judge is challenged in an
electiorl an dleged ethical infraction might be the basis for the
challenge.

Third, the federal and all of the state governments have established
commissions or panels to receive citizen complaints of judicial
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unfitness. All ['1075] but one of the state commissions include a

combination ofjudges, attorneys, and nonJawyer ' cttizsn members'

The commissions' sanctions range from private admonitions to

removalfromoff ice.Thesestatecommissionshavebecomeso
omnipresent that one of the leading court reform organizations in the

country, the American Judicature Soci€ty, trl.eyUti${ a Center for

Judicial conduct organizations, which publishes a Judicial conduct

Reporter.

The federal system does not have a judicial condu.ct organization

similartothoseinthestates.Rather,thereisineachof.ourtwelve
reglonal circrrits'.-',,n'."'v Judicial Council with an equd number of

.p-p"u"t. ana art iJ judges, chaired._bv ttre chiefjudge of the court of

"pp""r, of the circuit. th. coun"il has responsibility to 'make all

. nr.".ory and appropfiate orders for the effective and orpeditious

administration of justice within its circrrit.'' n5 In 1980, Congress

provided that

-Footnotes- - -

n5. 28 U.S.C. 332(d)(l) (lee4)'
- - -End Footnotes- - -

any person alleging that a circtrit, district or bankruptcy judge' or

migistrate, has engaged in conduct prejudicial to the effective and

.#ai io.* administiation of the buiiness of the courts, or alleging

that such a judge or magistrate is unable to discharge all the dlties of

om* UV to*n of menial or physical disability, may file with the clerk

ofthecourtofappealsforthecircuitawrittencomplaint...'n6

-Footnotes-

n6. 28 U.S.C. 372(c)(l) (lee4)'
End Footnotes- - -

Thestirtuteprovidesabroadgrorrrrdforcomplaints.Theyneednotbe
basedon"'poin.sbtute,-ou''rarelybasedonspecificprovisions
ofthe Code ofConduct'

The statute establishes procedurcs by which the chief judge may

Jir.i* the complaint as frivolous or provide for its reference to the

'e" i
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Judicial Council, wtrich in turn nay dismiss the complaint. Procedures
ue provided to protect the object of the complaint, who is to receive
8 copy ofthe complaint and any findings in writing.

The ogerience in the Unitod States yields four lessons. First, at least
on the fed€ral level, the procedure does not appear to have posed a
ttreat to judicid independence. A Fed€ral Judicial Center investigation
examined the 2,405 complaints brought under the statute berween
1980 and 1991. It found that the great majority of complaints were
di$nissod because they involved the merits of a judge's decision. The
researchers also subjeaed a sample of the complaints to a more
thorough analysis. That analysis uncovered, in the words of their
report, "no matter that can be considered to have directly interfered
with or seriously threatened independent judicial decision-making"
although it found "two instances ... that appeared to implicate judicial
independence' - both involving corrective action requested by chief
cirorit judges for comments judges made during hearings to determine
criminal sentences to impose on defendants. [* 1076]

S€con4 even though most complaints are disnissed, the very fact that
there are public bodies to which citizens can zubmit complaints
provides a measure of public confidence in the federal judiciary and
the administration of justice.

Third, these bodies do confront occasional cases of judicid
misconduct The sanctions available in the federal system range from
requesting corrective actioq to certifying a judge's disability, to
suspending tanporarily the judge's caseload, to public censure. In
elilreme cases, the councils can recommend to the United States
Judicial Conference that the Conference advise the House of
Represartatives that there may be grounds for impeachment.

Finally, this process emMies avital principle: Enforcement ofjudicial
ethics should remain within the judiciary itsel{, lest judicial
indepandence be threatened.

VI. Conclusion

The ethical principles that shape and inform the judicial mission
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demand our scruputous adherence. Judges and lawyers use the

langrrage ofthe lawwith an ease and familiarity that lead us to forget,

tom time to time, that it is a language with its source in ethical

principles. Day-to-day immersion in the details of the law must not

** u, to become indiferent to its undedying meaning. We must be

conscious always of the truth that the law consists of words and

concepts that have an intrinsic ethicsl content, an objective moral

force. Our duty to the law in this respect requires us to-conform to

specific and objective rules of ethical conduct in the performance of

our duties.

Maintaining cordiality and collegiality with lawyers and with our

fellow judges canbe.itytng task. We judges, however' are bound to

"each Lthir in a sprcnaiJ fellowship. Our guild is smdl, elite,

committed to a noble cause and united together by experience in

facing cornmon difficulties and concerns. The ties, the bonds, the

tinstip among judges worldwide are pdpable, tangible' leal 
and

"rr"niiul to pr-.r"*ing the rule of law. If we honor our professional

ethic, otherswill admire the law that we enforce' [t1077]

Appendix A

Code of Conduct for United States Judges
canon 1. A Judge Should uphold the Integrity and Independence of

the Judiciary
Canon 2. iudge Should Avoid Impropriety and the Appearance of

Impropriety in All Activities
Ca-non 3. A Judge Should Perform the Duties of the Office

Impartially and DiligentlY
canon 4. A Judge May Engage in Extra-Iudicial Activities To

Improve the [:w, ttt lrgtt System, and the Administration of Justice

canon 5. A Judge Should Regulate Extra-Judicid Activities To

Minimize the Risk of Conflict with Judicial Duties

canon 6. A Judge Should Regularly File Reports of compensetion

Received for Law-Related and Extra-Judicial Activities

CarronT'AJudgeshouldRefrainfromPoliticalActivity
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PETffiONER'S SEPTEMBER 29, t99t LETTER (by hcr
perelegd essistrnt) TO FRANCIS LORSON, CIITEF DEPUTY
CLERIC U.S. SUPREME COIIRT (origind plus 9 copics for thc
Justices, distributcd to them)

BY E)(PRESS MAIL
EM025604736US

September 29,1998

Francis Lorso4 Chief Deputy Clerk
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

RE: kSgsscl+,er v. Mangoto, et al.,
Supreme Court Docket #98-106

Dear Mr. Lorson:

This letter reiterates the voice message I left for you about an hour or
so after our very brief phone conversation at 12:15 p.m. today. In
that phone conversation you confirmed what I had learned when I
called the Clerk's office at about 9:15 this morning to wit, that the
kSgssanter v. Mangano docka does not reflect petitioner's judicid
disqualification/disclosure applicatioq made by letter to the Justices,
dated September 23, 1998. Nor does it contain any reference to
petitioner's request for a Rule 8 show cause order, as set forth in her
September 2, 1998 letter to you, and reiterated by letter dated
September 17, 1998r.

Petitioner respectfully requests that her September 23rd letter,
invoking her rights under 28 U.S.C. 9455 and filed with the Clerk's
office as pcr your instructions, be dockaed. As you know, the

I Pcitiancr's Septanbcr2nd ard lTth lcttcrs are Exhibits "B-

l" and *B-2", rcspectivc$, 3o her Scptcnrbcr 23rdletts.
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oer€ss mail envebpf in which that letter arrived on September 24th

contained nine separate envelopes addressed to each ofthe Justices'

enctosing originais of that lettir for each of them. Petitioner trusts

thatthese*",.p,o-p.lydistributedfortheJustices'consideration.
As reflected by the ilt L' ,ttt New York State Attorney General'

respondents' counsel and himself a co-respondent' was an rljicated

recipient. A copy was s€nt to him - tu"it as a copy of petitioner's

Sepiember znd iitter had previously been sent to him'

lp. 2l Although we were long ago informed that fusstter v'

Mangano was to be on yest-rday's conference calendar' you

respondedtomyquestionastothestatusofpetit ioner'sjudicial
disqualificatior/disctosure applicatiol- -d her Rule 8 show cause

request by stating ti"itftl *ere still-pending' As to the Court's

disposition of the fussower v' Moqano cert petition (and

*ppi*r.nta brief), yotr stated that no information would bc available

until n.*, Monday. You also told me that the only cases on

y.r*rA.y', confeience calendar whose disposition -w-as 
publicly

available were those for which cert had been granted. when.I asked

*r'or'"'this'therefore,meantthattheCourthadnotgrantedcertto
kssov,er v. Mangano' your answer was no'

z Annexed hereto is Petitioner's express mail rcccipt"

confrming mailing on Septonba 2-3rd,3s well as the fax coversheet to you

and thc cqrfirmation t*.b," rcflecting fa:< ransmission on that date'
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It would seem obvious - and I so stated -- that the Justices cannot
properly decide the Sassower v. Mangorc cert petition (and
zupplemental brief) without their first addressing the threshold issue
of judicid disqualification/disclosure, presented by petitioner's
Septernber 23d later, as well as the related iszue of the Rule 8 show
cause order, which is part thereoP.

Yours for a quality judiciary,
v

ELENA RIJTH SASSOWER
Paralegal Assistant

Letter read and approved by:
s/

DORIS L. SASSOWE& Petitioner Pro Se
fussowerv. Mangorc, et al.

Enclozures
cc: New York State Attorney General,

Counsel for respondents and co-respondent
Justices of the U.S. Supreme Court

See p.7 of petitioner's Scptcrnber 23rd l*tcr.
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PETITIONER'S OCTOBER 14'  199t

LETTEWAPPLICATION/JUDICIAL MISCONDUCT

COMPLAINT, I.OPNTSSTP TO WILLIAM IC SUTER'

CLERK, U.S. SUPREME COURT (10 originel copics sent' 9

distributed to the Justices)

BY E)ORESS MAIL
EM02s604930US

October 14, l99E

William K. Suter, Clerk
U.S. SuPreme Court
t First Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

RE: fussower v' Mmgano' et al" S'Ct' 1198'106

tf t pto""At*t zu nect"A Applications;
(2) Procedures for Judicial Misconduct Complaints;
(3) RecalWacatur of the Octobcr 5' 1998 On9T; - '
t+l nufe +q Extersion Request for Fiting of Petition for

Rehearing;t"";r*.'*gx;m:ffi#*
cards, etc.

Dear Mr. Suter:

Ashereinabovereflected,thepurposeofthisletterisfive.fold.

Firstly, I request cluification of Supreme Court procedures.pertaining

i, "ppfi*,ionr to.itr. iustices' recusal. According to Chief Deputy

Clerk Franci. ror*il, the general policy of the Clerk's office is not

' Mr. I-asur's representations' as set forth hereiru were made

in the canse of tefeerrone conversations with my paralegal ass!Tl*:*tt

on october 5th and or;#ith Hcr verificatisr thereof appcars at tlre end

of this leucr.
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to docka recusal applications unless the Justices act upon them. Mr.
Lorson gave this as the sole reason why my September 23, 1998
letter-application for the Justices' disqualification and disclozure,
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $455, had not been docketed
notrvithstanding he confirmed that it had been distributed to each of
the Jusices in connoction with their consideration of my then pending
petition for a writ of certiorari in the above-entitled matter. On
October 5, 1998, the Court entered an order denying the cert [p. 2]
petition, with no mention of my September 23rd application or
disposition thereons.

Please confirm that the ganeral policy of the Clerk's office is, in fact,
to docke on| recusal applications which are acted on by the Justices
-- and provide legal authority therefor. It seems obvious that such
policy, if it exists, creates a "fals€ record", wherein the Clerk's office
not only conceals the existence of filed recusal applications, but the
misconduct ofthe Justices, whose denial of cert petitions is tainted by
their failure to adjudicate those threshold applications. I am unaware
oflegal authority that would permit anyjudge -- let alone Justices of
our Supreme Court -. to fail to act upon a recusal application. I
respecfully srbmit that a recusal application must be denied, granted,
or otherwise addressed.

Please also advise why, notwithstanding my September 23rd recusal
letter-application was, according to Mr. Lorson" distributed to the
Justices and, though not docketed, part of a pennanent
conespondence file of the case, the Clerk's office has now returned
it under a completely incomprehensible coverletter, dated October 6,
1998, signed by Denise McNerney, an Administrative Assistant,

5 Likewise, the Court's Octobcr 5th ordcr neither mentioned
nc adjudicatod my wiuen requests for issuance of a Rule 8 show cause order
rclative to my runbenhip in *good standing" at thc Supreme Court bar. Mr.
Lorson similarly confirmcd that such requests wcre before thc Court in
oc{mctin with its consideration of my cert petition. These written requests
were, additioally, annercd as "Exhibits "B-1" urd "B-2" to rny
unadjudicated Scptember 23th rcrrsal application
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enclosing the docket sheet @xhibit 
"A")6. h,ls. McNerney purports

to be responding to my "lettetr addressed to the Supreme court ortn"
united states"-- the date of which she does not identiS. However,
her responses do not reflect ANY inquiry I made in AIrIy of my
letters: Ip. 3l Nor in my September 23rd letter-application,
addressed to the Justices, which stre returnedT, NoR in my september
29th letter, addressed to Mr. Lorsoq formaly requesting docketing
ofmy september 23rd recusal letter. According to Mr. Lorso4 that
september 2fth letter was also distributed to the Justiceq who were
indicated recipients thereof .

t On Octob€r gtlt following receipt of Ms. McNerney's lettcr,
my daughter telephoned Ms. McNerney abort it. Ms. McNerney rtutud rtt"
did not recall who had forwarded to her the retter to ufiich she jurported to
r€spond and prtr m_v daughtetr "on hold'for the next five minutes. As a result,
my daughter hung up and telephoned Mr. Lorsorl leaving a message on his
voice mail, rc$Eting tha he or Ms. McNemey cail back to discuss the retter.
My daughter also called back lv{s. McNerney, but her phone was answerod by"Arny"' "AnD/'refirsed 

to give her last name, t"fisod to idcntify whahcr she
was a oworkcr or superior to Ms. McNerney, and, hung up on my daughter
after she objected to "Amy's" misinformaiion as to the time for filing a
petition for rehearing. As of today, neithcr I nor my daughter have received
any retum call from Ms. McNenrcy or Mr. lnrson about the october 6th
l€fier. Indeed, ny daughter tells me that notwithstanding Mr. Lorson's voice
mail states that he will return phone calls, he has, since early Augusr,
ccrsistently not returned any of her phone calls, thcreby necessitating frrther
calls - alsorrnetnned. It is my daughter's recollectiqr that lv{r. tonon only
once rcturned a phone call - and that cither in late July or carly August.

7 Such returncd docunrent is here\ilith enclosed-

t The conctuding paragraph to that letter was as follows:

"...lhe Justices cannot properly decide the fussower v.
Mangano oert petition (urd spplarurtal brief) without thcir
first addressing the threshold issue of judicial
disqualification/disclosure, presented by petitioncr's
Seilfifter 23rd leta, as well as the relatad isstrc of the Rule
8 sho\il cause ordeq which is part thcreof'.
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Secondly, please advise as to the procedures for filing judicial
misconduct complaints aginst the Ju*ices. Mr. Lorson stated that he
was unaware ofany procedures, that he was unaware of any response
frorn the court to the recommendation in the National commission's
1993 Report on the subject, and that he does not know who at the
court would be able to provide information as to the court's actions,
if any, with respect to the National Commission's aforesaid
recommendation.

Pages l2l-123 oftheNatiornl Commission's Report pertaining to the
Supreme Court are enclosed for your convenience (Exhibit ..B,').

Tlrese identify that "[u]nder current practice a complaint is referred to
the Justice to whom it relates." (at l2Z). Not included is how the
complained-about Justice then addresses the misconduct complaint,
if at alle. The National commission's recommendation incruded in
those pages, is:

"...that the Supreme Court may wish to consider the
adoption of policies and procedures for the filing and
disposition of complaints alleging misconduct against
Justices of the Suprerne Court." (zt 123).

[p. al It was this recommendation to which the Judicial Conference's
committee to Review circuit council conduct and Disability orders
referred when it stated, in its March 1994 report to the chief Justice
and the Judicial Conference, that:

"One recommendation [of the National Commission]
is directed to the Supreme Court of the United States
and istherefore not within the purview of the Judicial

t Cf, the National Commission's discussion and
rwqnrnendalns relative to 9372(c) judicial misconduct complaints involving
tlre lower fodcral judiciary, where thc circuit Chief Judges who roceive such
oonplaints rc not $pposod to disnriss thcm exccpt by ncr*onclusory ordcrs
addrcssed to thc particulan of the complaint, which ordcrs are !o be publicly
accessible and statistically reported to the Administrative offrce ofthc u.S.
cqrts. such rccommendations were endorsod by the Judiciat confcrencc in
its March 15, 1994 report of its proccedings.
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Conference." (at I l)

Please advise as to the Court's response to this single
recommendation relative to judicial misconduct complaints against its
Justiceg directed to it and within its purview.

Thirdly, so as not to delay tlre fiting of ajudicial misconduct complaint
against the Justices, based on their wilful failure to adjudicate my
application for disqualification and disclosure, purzuant to 28 U.S.C.
$455, while proceeding to summarily deny my cert petitiorq I
respectfully request that this letter be deemed a judicial misconduct
against thenr, individually and collectively. For that reason, I am
enclosing nine originals of this letter-complaint for distribution to the
Justices -- each with my original signature beneath the verificstion.

Individually and collectively, the Justices' purposeful failure to
adjudicate my recusal application cannot be viewed as anything but a
subversion of 28 U.S.C. $455 - replicating the subversion of that
essential statute by Second Circuit judges, for which my cert petition
sought review. Indeed, the second "Question Presented" by my cert
petition -- affirmatively answered in Point II therein -- was:

"fs it misconduct per se for federal judges to fail to
adjudicate or to deny, without reasons, fact-specifig
fully-documented recusal motions?".

In zupport of this judicial misconduct complaint against the Justices,
I rest on the pertinent legal argument in Point II of my unopposed cen
petition (at 26-30), including the statement that "the reasonable
inference drawn from a court's failure to rule on strch due process-
determining motion is that it cannot meet the constitutional issues
presented as to its bias." (at 26-27). Additionally, I rely on this
Court's decisional law, which, over and agar4 has recognized that
justice and public confidence in the judicial rystem require both the
actudity and appearahce of a fair and impartial tribunal. There can be
neither justice nor public confidence, where a fact-specific recusal
application is, as here, purposefully unadjudicated.
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[p. 5l Absent legd authority or argument showing that the Justices
were not obligated to adjudicate my fact-specific September 23rd
applicatioq pur$ant to 28 U.S.C. $455, notwithstanding slch statute
applies to themro, I respectfully request that they promptly
recalUvacate their October 5th order denyrng the cert petition and
adjudicate that threshold application with itslncorporated, likewise
unadjudicated, Rule 8 show cause request (at p. 7). These corrective
steps would obviate my being burdened with filing a formal petition
for rehearing. Such rehearing petition would be addressed to the
Court's subversion of the $455 statute, as well as its actualized bias
ad ofrcial misconducl nunifested by its srmmary denial of cert, with
no disciplinary and criminal referral of the subject fideral judgestr.
That this official misconduct rises to a level justifying the Justices'
impeachment based on my unoppoxd crcrt petition and
srpplemental briefdetailing heinous judicial comrption in the Second
Circuit, unrestrained by any checks - may be seen from the current
all-consuming public discussion as to grounds for impeachment,
including the requirement that public officids uphold the rule of law
and the integnty ofthe judicial process.

Fourthly, inasmuch as my petition for rehearing is presently due on
October 3ftb I request that, pursuant to Rule 44, my time for such
filing be extended by the Court or a Justice pending the Justices'
daermination ofthis judicial misconduct complaint against them and
its request for recalVvacatur of the October 5th order.

Finally, out of respect for the Court, I believe it appropriate to give
notice of my intention to include my "good standing" status as a

l0 &e,inter alia,t!rcCourt's November l, 1993 press rclease'Statement of Recusal Policy", relative to its obligations under 2S U.S.C.
$455 u/tse th€ir spouscs, chil&en q otber relatives ar€ involved as practicing
attorneys in cases before the court. Printed at pp. 1068-1070 ofJudiciar
Disqualification: Rocrsal and Dsqualification of Judgcs, Richard E. Flamm,
Little, Brorvn & Company, 1996.

ll The Cout's duty undcr ethical codcs to make criminal and
disciplinary refcrrals was detailed at Point IB of my unopposed cutpctition
Q5-26) and in my supplemental brief (2-3, l0).
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member of the supreme court bar on my letterhead, professional
cards, etc. I trust the Court will have no objection sin@, as
Ttttttrt"rd in my unadjudicated september 23rd recusal application
(at p. 7), it has not removed me from membership in tha3upreme
Court bar or issued a show cause order, pursuant to Rule g.

[n. 0l I await your prompt response with respect to all of the
foregoing.

Very truly yours,
v

DORIS L. SASSOWE& petitionerproSe
Member in good standing U.S. Suprane Court bar

I affirm under penalties of perjury that the factual
staternents made in the foregoing letter-complaint are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge, as
hereinabove stated.,

v
DORIS L. SASSOWER

I afiirm under penalties that the faaual recitations in
the foregoing letter-complaint as to telephone
conversations with Francis lorsoq Denise McNerney,
and "Amy'' ofthe Clerk's office are true and correct to
the best of my knowledge.

v
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER

Paralegal Assistant

cc: New York State Attorney General,
Counsel to Respondents and Himself a Respondent

Justices ofthe United States Supreme Court
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PETHOIYER'S OCTOBER 26, l99t LETTER (by her
penlegel rssistent) TO IIRANCIS LORSON, CUIEFDEpUTf
CLERK, U.S. SUPREME COIIRT (with l0 copics for
distribution to the Justices)

BY E)(PRESS MAIL
EM025604943US

October 26,1998

Francis Lorsoq Chief Deputy Clerk
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Street, N.E.
Washingtorl D.C. 20543

RE: Petitioner's October 14, 1998 letter/application{udicial
misconduct complaint
Sassower v. Mangano. et al.-
Supreme Court Docket #98-106

DearMr. Lorson:

This letter memorializes my phone conversations with you on Friday
afternooq ftob€r 23rd. You confirmed that petitioner's october 14,
1998 letter, addressed to Mr. Suter, had been distributed to the
Justices as a judicial misconduct complaint against them. you also
infonned me that Justice Ruth Bader Gnsburg, as the court's Justice
for the Second Circuit, had denied petitioner's Rule 44 applicatioq
contained therein, to extend her time to file her petition for
rehearingr2.

You further stated that there would be no response by Mr. Suter to
the October 14, 1998 letter, notwithstanding its specific inquiries,

12 You also confirmod that the dcadlirc for that r€trearing
pCitim is Ociob€r 30, 1998, bt, wtricl darc it mut bc poctna*cd by ttre U.S.
Post Office.
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ogressly addressd to hinL related to procedures ofthe Clerk's office
and the Court. You yourself declined to provide a written response
and did not deny or dispute the accurary of the letter's factual
recitations relating to you. This includes your representations, as
recounted therein:

( l ) that the sole reason why petitioner's
Septenrber 23, 1998 recusaUdisclozure
applicatiorl distributed to the Justices,
was no, docketed was because it was
nol actd upon by them;

that the getreral policy of the Clerk's
Office is not to docket recusal
applications which dre not acted on by
the Justices; and

ttut you do not have information as to
the Court's procedures for the filing
and disposition ofjudicial misconduct
complaints against the Justices and do
not know who at the Court would
have such information, including
whether the Court took any action on
the 1993 recommendation of the
National Commission on Judicial
Discipline and Removal pertaining to
adoption of judicial misconduct
complaint procedures against the
Justices.

(2)

lp.2l
(3)

By separate letter to Mr. Suter, I will particularize the misconduct of
personnel at the Clerk's office during the past week as I sought to
obtain information as to when petitioner could expect Mr. Suter's
response to her october l4th letter and the status of her incorporated
Rule,l4 extension request. You did not seem particularly concerned
by that misconduct, including my notification to you that it appears
that bogus names have been used by female personnel in the Clerk's
office. lndeed, you confirmed that there is only one "DeniC'in the
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Clerk's office - and she is Denise McNerney, Mr. Suter's secretary -
and additionally, that there are no persons named'Amy'' or "Kelly''.

Yours for a qualityjudiciary,
v

ELENA RTJTH SASSOWER
Paralqal Assistant to Petitioner

Enclosure

cc: William K. Suter, Clerk
New York State Attorney Generd,

Counsel for respondents and co-respondent
Justices of the United States Supreme Court
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PETITIOIYER'S OCTOBER 26, l99t LETTER (by her
parelegd essistent) TO WILLIAM IC SUTE& CLERK U.S.
SUPREME COURT (with l0 copies for distribution to thc
Justices)

BY E)GRESS MAIL
EM025604943US

October 26,1998

William K. Suter, Clerk
U.S. Supreme Court
I First Stre€t, N.E.
Washingtorl D.C. 20543

RE: Petitioner's October 14, 1998 l*terlapplication{udicial
misconduct complaint
hssower v. Mangano. et al..
Supreme Court Docket #98-106

Dear Mr. Suter:

As stated in my enclosed letter of today's date to Mr. Lorsorq on
Friday, October 23rd,Mr. Lorson advised that you do not intend to
respond to petitioner's Oclober 14, 1998 letter, addressed to you.
Such advice, in a phone cdl initiated by me, came after four days of
futile attempts to ascertain directly from your office -- and from other
personnel under your srpervision - when petitioner could expect your
response to that letter and the status of her Rule 44 request,
incorporated therein, for an extension of time to file a petition for
rehearingt3. Rather than answer these two simple, straight-fonmrd

It In an urvelope postnarked October 2ls! we have rrcw
received, by mail, a letter dated October 20ttr, ard sigped by Mr. lnrson,
advising tlntttre Rule ut4 odensisr reqrEstwas d€Ndd by Justice Ginsburg on
Octobcr 20th. Coincide,ntally or not, Octob€r 20th is the date of my first
phurc rnasaes fuquiring tio no avad, as to the status of thc ortcnsior requcst
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questions, your stafr including your secretary, Denise McNerney,
engaged in shockingly unprofessional behavior. fu you know,
petitioner's October l4th l€tter recounts (at p.2 and fn.3) Ms.
McNerney's prior behavior, as well as that of a person who answered
lvls. McNerney's lfuie on October fth and identified herself as "Amy''.

Mr. Lorson has now advised that the name "Amy'' is unknown to him
as belonging to any staffperson.

It nust be noted that the clear infere,nce of your failure to respond to
petitioner's Oaober l4th letter is that you cannot defend, with legal
authority, the false records being created by the Clerk's office, in not
dock*ing recusal applications, zuch as petitioner's, distributed to the
Iusices - nor the fact that the Clerk's office is thereby concealing the
Ju$ices'misconduct in failing to act on zuch [p.2] distributed recusal
applications. Likewise, the clear inference is that you cannot defend
Ms. McNerney's inexplicable October 6, 1998 letter returning
petitioner's September 23, 1998 recusaUdisclosure letter-applicatiorl
pursuant to $455 - an application Mr. Lorson represented as having
been distrfuuted to the Justices. Ms. McNerney's improper return of
that application for a stated reason belied by the very date of the
application and the face ofthe docket sheet she enclosed could not
have occurred had the application been docketed - as formaily
requested by petitioner's September 29, 19981*ter. Obviously, one
ofthe functions served by docketing is to socure the record and ensure
that there is no question as to the precise documents before the Court,
whether distributed to the Justices or lodged with the Clerk.

Additiornlly, the clear inference of your failure to identi$ the Court's
procedures for judicial misconduct complaints against the Justices is
that the Court did not act on the 1993 recommendation of the
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal to adopt
procedures for their filing and disposition and that the current
procedures are a one-way refenal ofjudicial misconduct complaints
to the complained-against Justice, who is free to ignore it.

- uttmc olcmrltEw€rcuuwarcuntil myOctobo 23rd plrcrc conversation
withMr.I.orso.
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Should you belatedly recognize your professional duty to respond to
the informational inquiries in petitioner's October l4th letter, please
include respons€s to the following additional information requests:

(l) the number of recusal applications,
distributed to the Justices, brlf. tpt
dockaed by the Clerk's office becar.rse
the Justices did not act on them;

(2) the number of judicial misconduct
complaints against the lustices and
whether the complained-against
Justices disposed of them by written
order; and

(3) the number of individuals who the
Court has barred from in forma
pauperis status in their petitions for
writs of certiorari and extraordinary
writs, their names, and/or file/citation
number of Court's orders.

Since your conduct and that of the Clerk's office reflect directly on
the Court, what follows is a recitation of the particulars of that
conduct relative to my inquiries as to when petitioner could expect
your response to her october 14, 1998 l*ter ard its incorporated Rule
44 extension request

My fint phone messeges foryou wene on Tucrdey, Octobcr 20th,
at approximately 3.10 p.m.. At that time, I left a message for you
with the Court's operator, after she tried to ring through to your line
but discovered that no one was in. Shortly thereafter, I left a message,
also for you, with Aaron [p. 3l Smitb an intern at the Clerk's ofEce.
Since Mr. Smith recommended that I speak with Deputy Clerk Chris
Vasil I also left a message on his voice mail, including a request that,
in view of time exigencies, it would be appreciated if response to
petitioner's October l4th letter were fured to us at 9144284994, as
well as mailed.
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On Wedncsdey, Octobcr 2lst, et epprorimetcly 2:40 p.m., with
no call back fiom anyone from the Clerk's officg I again phoned Mr.
Vasil QO2479-3027) . Once more, I got his voice mail and
reiterated my prior message about petitioner's October l4th letter,
including our request that respons€ thereto be faxed. Still no call or
fax from Mr. Vasil or anyone on your behalf.

On Thursdey, October 22nd, et epprorimetely 9:25 a.m., I again
called Mr. Vasil. This timg he answered his phone. After identifring
myselt I inquird whether he had gotten my two prior messages. He
responded by asking what my question was, to which I repeated my
question as to whether he had gotten my two prior messages. Mr.
Vail answered'yes", th€n put me on hold. The phone was thereupon
disconnected Although I immediately phoned bach Mr. Vasil did not
pick up. Instead, I got his voice mail. I left a message stating that I
certainly hoped he had not purposely disconnected the conversation
and requesting that he call back so that we could discuss the status of
the October l4th letter. Howeveq Mr. Vasil did not call bach then
or thereafter.

I thereupon tried to speak directly to you. I telephoned the Court
operator (202479-3000), who connected me with a woman stating
to be your s€cretary. I believe this woman was Denise McNerney.
She advised that you would not be available that day or the next. She
claimed to be unfamiliar with petitioner's October l4th letter
addressed to you, sent with nine original copies for distribution to the
Justices. As a convenience to her, I offered to fax her a copy ofthe
letter. However, she refused to give me permission to use the fax
number and insisted that I mail another copy to her. Ms. McNerney
intimated that, despite my advice to her that the Post Office had
confirmed delivery to the Court on October l5th of the express mail
package containing the letter, it might not have been received. She
then put me to the burden of calling the mailroom.

Fortunately, and in sharp contras to personnel in the Clerk's office,
personnel in the mailroom and filing room are professional and
conscientious. Mr. Ronnie Gbsoq a mailroom clerk (202479-327 l),
checked the mailroom records and confirmed that the express mail
package had been received, before noon on October l5th. He then
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$ggested that I speak with Cdvin Todd" srpervisor of the filing room
(202479-3M8), to further track the package. Mr. Todd confrmed
from the filing room records that the package had been received and
delivered to the Clerk's office on the l5th. Out of concern for the
whereabouts of the package, IvIr. Todd then offered to himsef call
your s€cretary and to phone me back. Within 15 minutes or so, he did
call back to report that your secretary had told him that the letter had
been distributed to the Justices. In respons€ to my inquiries, Mr.
Todd identified the secretary with wtrom he had spoken as Denise, but
did not know if her last name was McNerney.

[p. 4f Mr. Todd gave me Denise's direct number (202479-3014). At
approximately l0:20 a.m., I dialed her number, but was told that she
had stepped away. The person to whom I spoke identified herself as
'I(elly'' and took a message for Denise to return my call. She stated
that Denise would be back shortly. Four hours later, with no return
call from Denise, I called again. Once more, *Kelly''picked up the
line and told me that Denise was not in, but that she had been given
my earlier message. I asked "Kelly'' if you had any other secretary.
I was told that you have a second secretary, whose name is Sandy
Nelsorq but that Ms. Nelson was out sick and had been out sick all
that week. I then gave "Kelly'' a second message for Denise to cdl
me back. However, Denise did not return my call.

On Fridey, October 23rd, et approrimetely ll &m., I dialed your
number and asked to speak with Ms. Nelson. I was told that Ms.
Nelson was out sick. In response to my query as to whether the
woman answering my call was "Kelly'', she told me that there is no
"Kelly" and that she was Denise. I asked if she was Denise
McNerney, but she said no and told me that there was more than one
Denise in the Clerk's office. However, she refused to give me her last
name. Denise then asked whether I hadn't spoken to Mr. Todd the
day before. In the midst of my reply, she put me on hold, where I
remained and remained, until finally, I hung up. Denise did not
thereafter return my call.
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Some hours later, I telephoned Mr. lnrson (202479-3024). The
srbstance of our phone conversation is reflected by the accompanying
letter.

Yours for a qudity judiciary,
v

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Paralegal Assistant to Petitioner

P.S. As prwiously disorssed with Mr. Lorsoq in
the event the Court does not grant petitioner's soon-
to-be filed petition for rehearing petitioner requests
that the Court return to her the excess copies ofher
cert petitiorq supplemental brief, and petition for
rehearing that are not sent to the various law
school4ibrary collections and which would othenpise
be discarded. These materials were o<tremely costly
for Petitioner to reproduce and bind for the Court, and
it is her intention to p.rt them to good use in advancing
a proper dialogue on judicial independence and
accountability issues.

Read and approved by:
v

DORIS L. SASSOWER, Petitioner Pro Se
&ssower v. Motgano, et al.
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Enclosure
cc: New York State Attorney General,

Counsel for respondents and co-respondent
Justices of the United States Supreme Court


